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.Endowment loans
S 1 SC,,000 to athletics
.
.,,.....
.,........
....,,.,,
.......
.

Fort _ Hays State - Athletics has
found an answer to its financial prothe FHS Endowment
_blems Association.
Thanks to a $150,000 Endowment
loan, the Athletic Corporation has
now paid $120,000 in debts and
S30,000 for concession equipment.
The concession equipment will be
used to raise money to pay back the
loan.-- - - - - . . . . . .
Athletic Board Presiden~ Ron
Pflughof\. said athletics musr pay 8
percent interest on the S 150,000 in a projected time of four-five years.
__ "This payment plan, which was
coordinated by Athletic _Director
Bobby Thompson, will use ·tonces·
sion proceeds to keep us from
raising the def ic-it m_o ney
off-campus," Pflughoft said.
"The loan will decrease the
demands for private money and

donations to get athletics into the
black.'' he said.
· Pflughoh confirmed that students
will again man the concession operation, but this year the equipment will
belong to athletics with an
Endowment mortgage.

cession management is just a part of
"Vern Henricks, assistant lo the
a tight-listed athletic - budget to
athletic director. will oversee the
··work with only what money is
students in Gross Memorial Coliseum
·available.
and Lewis Field Stadium," Pflughoft
"Even with this loan , the budget
said. "Man3:gement in this area will .
will remain set," he said. "The
be essential."
·
But Pflughoft said stringent con- · department will become more

business-like, and Thompson has
achieved some stabilization in this
area ."
The budget, he said, has " not
really hurt anyone." Traveling has
been curtailed and schedules have
been :'balanced," Pflughoft said.

Loan
draws mixed
_reactions
from Athletic Board members
.
.
.

--- -- - ----

The Endowment Association's
loan to erase the athletic debt' stirred
mixed feelings for two athletic board
members.
"I think the loan was worthwhile."
board member Bob Wilson, Oberlin
junior, said. "Athletics had tp Rel it's
feet on the ground. No matter what
happened in the past, we had to get
ouf of debt."
However, another member said he

-

--·

-- -

Pflughoft went so far as to make
athlet ic solvency a "personal com·
mitment.~
'Tm going to do everything I
know possible so we won't go 'belly
up; .. he said, "and you can rake that
any way you want to.
"We'll make no promises to
anyone, and we'll use a business
approach to go in the black -

-

has not always been pleased with
the board's transactions, and in this
case, he feels no different.
Dan Rupp. who left the board this
year after _10 years of membership,
said,"I have found all inside information is not always presented to the
board , and that's one of the reasons
why I'm no longer a member."
'Tm not a yes man and I don't go
around pushing yes buttons."

The Athletic Board decided the
loan would be the only feasable solution to pay off the deficit.
"Although I was not present al the
meeting. I don't think money
making projects were considered
because the athletic department is
probably tired of bleeding patrons
tor money ... Kupp said.
· The motion to obtain the loan was
brought before the board during a

special executive session.
"The proposed loan was discussed
ducing a closed session and passed
favorably," Wilson said. " but it was
not unanimous."
Rupp said a motion was passed to
obtain the loan for an amount not
exceeding $160,000 May 29.
The board's decisions then met the
final approval of the Athletic Executive Committee.

somenow."

To Thompson. who must follow
through with Pllugholt's appruat.h,. __
the Endowment loan "cleans the
slate.
"Athletics has paid off all its debts
with this loan," Thompson sa id . " No
major outstanding debts remain."
But he added the $ 15(1.000 a llo ws
no more money for this year's
budget .
'"The 1981~-8 l budget was Sl't up
witho ut this debt in mind: · he said.
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Inflation, tuition take toll on On student ihterests
Housing bills
jump 17 percent

Inflation seems to be a major factor in higher housing payments for
residence hall students as well as
many Greeks at Fort Hays State.
Jim Nugent. director of housing,
said the residence hall costs went up .
approximately 17 percent. The
amount _p!Jhe increase was based on
a two-year projection _of costs incurred in_ t~_e g~n.~-~!!1_u_p_~-~~P.~t
___
residence halls.
"Our costs are going up like
everything else: · Nugent said. "We
use a project~on to determine our
financial needs ior a . two-year
period.
"When we increase payments,-we
don't try \o . make a profit. The

- - - - -·a:;;=:s:::~~=t=~a= _. .. . ..buUdiogs .are..getting.uo.,,ua_.a·
Residence
Halls

more to be maintained.

~tudl'nts acmss tilt' nation
·rnnw up s~:; short in federal
Rrants whilt· Fib studt·nts
p,11Ci ,non• for r1·s1dPn1 t· hall
.ir1d .,. ,nw c;n·ek ,H-c, ,m, 1dat io11,

Basic
Educational

Opportunity
Grant

.....

down

125

Hie ....

Fees, tuition
cover allocations

a,.:~~

J..U.L..LQll..-;.,._ _ _

"The maintainance and custodial
employees need more money to
\ up
cope with inflation. With increases.
we just make enough to keep the17~
doors open."
Nugent said he expects the next
housing increase after th~' next two
years. He added. however . that the
~-·--...-_•·•>--fflllftt----ti--~•--- --- --~ last_increafa_e ~s U!.,ree_years_ago.
Many Greeks are also feeling the
effects of inflation.
Three . houses. Delta Sigma Phi.
Alpha Gamma Delta and Alpha Kappa Lambda, have incurred a S JO per
Greek
month payment increase.
Housing
Dave Ross. AKL president. said the
varies
fraternity figured its food costs. its
power and water usage and came up
with the S 10 increase.

Housing, BEOG

See'B~aeea'
,,_.el

"The money from the increase will
be used lo cover general costs:· Ross
said. "There won't · be any extra
money.··
The Delta Zeta house payments
.have gone up S20 per month. Marva
Lang. DZ treasurer. said the S20 increase was determined after figurimz
a new budgel. but there should be
no further increases in the near
future .
Unlike the others, the Sigma
Sigma Sigma and Sigma Phi Epsilon
houses did not rais.e their housing
fees .
Members of the Phi Sigma Sigma.
Sigma Tau Gamma and Sigma Chi
fraternities wrre unavailable for
romment .

-·

Student
Activity Fee
up

soc

I

senate to try to raise- the current in·
An increase in student activity ft'es
has added 50 cents per credit h our 10
creases... Jellison said. "The increases were agreed upon by the
tuition costs.
students,- senate. administration and
·-·· In addition. a 25 cent per credit
Board of Regents .
hour increase will be added to _each
"However. if the students were
of. the ·next two year's tuition costs.
willing to fund a major project or a
Thls increase is expected to ccwer
crisis arose, the increases could be
future financial difficulties.
changed," he said.
The increase was proposed by last
year's Student Senate to cover
·--·---auocatiori· · requests." -The-· seriaie -AJlocations Committee found that
the requests from student groups fo r
money equaled more than they had
fwids for. A referendum dealing
with the problem was put before the
·st-.1dents during Student Government
Association elections last spring. The
referendum passed, 655-319._ Dr.
Bill -Jellison:- vke-presfden1.·--rnr-stiF- - --a.::.ll~~:I
dent affairs. said the three increases
should cover any unseen financial
problems the Allocations Committee
may encounter in the next three
years.
"I can think of nothing that would
Student
cause a change in the current inWages
creases," Jellison said.
upto
If a change was needed, the senate
$3.10
--- • could run inlo-Pfoblem~ ------ -~~, fiovr----"lt would be impractical for the

Fees, wages
Tuition
up

ZS~

per IIGUr

studen t w.i~t·~
jumped 20 ct>nts July I_ t1111i11r1
and activity fee'.'-o rn(' PI !Ill' 11 1nease. The fee hikl' p,1ssi·d
last Aprirs rt'fert•1uium .

January. the budget that was requested did not cover the minimum
wage hike .
"When the wage was rai~d t,u t
year we couldn't cover it be<-ause
the hike w.M made in the middle of
the school yl"ar:· Bcardsltt said.
The budget for the year generally
is decided in late winier and earl y
sprinR, makinR it difficult for administraton to adhere to guidelines
immediately.
Beardslee said students actually
started receiving S3 . IO an hour in

BEOG de-crea~ will be divided into
rwo S25 losses - one this fall and
If you lound your Basic Educa- one next sprinR
"We hope to make thf' cut IM..\
tion.al Opporrunily Gr.ant to be S25
painful that way _;, ~Md\lt"f' \Aid
leu than !,1st ~mester's . it was not a
"Our officr- has trit'd to lake care of
mistake.
everybody throuRh other means.
II was a cutback
such as ~holanhips and so forth. lo
After two months of debate in
make up the difference ··
Wa.shin!{ton. CMgte-1 pal.~ and
In terms of total BEOG loun to
President Jimmy Car :r siRned into
FHS.
Be"ar<hiet> ~id the univer~ty
Llw a S 140.million decrcaM: in
stands fo los.e af>'lut Si0.000 of thf'
fundinR for Bf..OG
fl"deral aid
That meam colleRc st~dent5
"We cannot pinpoint the amount
acrou the nation face II S50 acrouuntil later in the yeu :· he said.
lhe-board cut in 1111 cateRorin. and
8'-archltt Jaid he could estimate
Fort Hay5 State ~tudents ue no ex·
the
cut~ck on the b.lsis of 1979-80
<eption
lnste11d nf a single cutback,
IQtals and FHS enrollment .
however. C:nroll Be1sntslee dirtttor - Last year. 1.385 FHS stucknts
of student financial aids. ·said the 'teceived over S1 2 million Ulin,t
• - • - . IUJt~

th~ fi~ures. Ek-ardslt>t' placM1 tht"
FHS total cutback at S69.250
\ 1/hen Cartrr rf'<omme-ndf'd lhf'
REOG cutb.Ack laU J,muuy . hr al~
\Ou~ht ll cutb..clc in tht> ;' falin nal 911 <knt Defen~ Loan pr~ram . bot
Congress l.\ilffl 10 p.us the combmahon BEOG-NSDL denea~
EkardsJ~ t..tid he could nor w.111
tor an~ BEOG payment ~ht'<1ul\"
~fore fa1119M f'Orollment prt"fMPI ·
lions ~an.~ 19M-AI award'! w~rl"
h.\..~ on lut ye11r'1 ~h"1ule
"M~ financial aid ~fficen knew
r.om4elhinA would h.appen to REOG
some time aRo.- ~~rdsltt SJ1Ki. ''but
oor omce coold not wait for tht>
fe<kral go~nment to make up its
mind.Adjust~nts for the dttre~ were

News
Fort Hays State o fficials

have confirmed a $150,000
loan from the FHS Endow·
ment Association to

athletics. While the athletic
director , athletic board
chairman and Endowment

executive secretary des·
cribed the details, two

board members disagreed
on the loan's merits. See
page / .

----- Pay-hikes-in student
wages have been offset by
r ising tuition and housing
costs and a federal grant

cutback . See page / _

Dr. Bill Jellison and

enrollment tabulators are

····!~~et6!iiT&f~ga\ :tJ~~
<l

enrollment . See page 6.

Fort Notes

mid-June. although the un ivers ity
was not req uired lo do so until July l .
Beardslee also r..1id some stalt'
u ni versitit>S anm,!i the rountry do
not pay minimum wa~e
",\ ~hool can pa y H5 percenl of
minimum w:,~t" if th~ :,ppeat Int~
1:>t-partment of 1..at>or." he ~ id
'(*nerally. tht> presidt>n l and vice
prt>r;idl'ntr; of fina nce nn tht> Roard uf
ReRents deode lo allow minimum.
waRt" for all of tht• ~tatt> ~huol~
WaRt>~ -'Hf' u~ually hikt.>d acros\ lht'
board ··

Grants suffer $25 cutback across-the-board after Congressional debate
,,,. Ro,. Jolt,...,.

Neu,s

A tightened economy
has led several Wooster
residents to skip their rent
paymen ts. See page 2.

..\lth ouHh

Student wages raise to $3.10 minimum after July 1
This year . s tudents at Fort Hays
State will receive minimum wage for
on-campus employment.
Although the minimum wage of
S3.10 was put into effect in January.
students continued to earn S2.90 until last summer.
"The reason for the wait:· Carrnll
Beardslee said. director of student
financial aids. said. "'is because of
governmental and hudRt'linR procedures that needed to be followed _··
Bear<hlee Mid when the minimum
wage of l3. IO was put into effect la.st

What'•

thf'n madt> al enrollment
LnokrnR ahead. ~arlhlf'e ~,d he
·wou!dn·t want to !{\less.. about
futurr- ruh in ff"df'ral 11ss1stancf' to
r 1,Ut<llt' crudmu
·11·.1111 depends upon the t"lect,on
and tht" ....-orld ~,1uahnn - ju~t two of
thf' many f11ctnn you have to t.-ikf'
into Cl)n~1deral1on.·· hf' Yid
·11 , all up 10 Con Rrf'M and tht>
prn1dent ··
Ru t 8f.,udslt>t u id poli lirian~
alrf'A<fy 1.tkt> into MCO\JOt th.It mo~,
,tu<frnu rf'<f'ivm!l hnaoc1al aid ,Ht"
,·nten
··1 bf-I they can 1m a1trn<" what it
would be like ii th~ st udents hit the
u~mploym("nt line Financial aid is
a ckrerrent to unemployment: ·

~anhltt said.

The format for th is fall's
Leader includes changes in

F'ort Notes that include

a

calendar events and the

usual schedule of activities.

See page 3.

Focus
The Leader's new feature
page, Focus. puts its sights
on the familiar and the

new faces in the ad-

ministration shakeup . See
page /./.

Building construction
continued during the warm

summer, but this year's
students will have to wait
to utilize Rarick and Stroup
halls. See page 13.

Sports
Practice has beRun and
the fall sports schedules
are closing in on the new
coaches in Tiger athlet ics.
See page JO
With the football kickoff
less than two weeks away.

Coach Bobby Thompson

shares _his thoughts on his
1980 opener in Lewis Field
Stadium. Stt PGRe 11.

···-···
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Wooster Place faces $11,000 in debts among 84 residences _

:c. . .- -..-~. . . . . . . ,. .
......... ~
~-- ..........-----------,-,.._. ...
'The activity required in collecting
.,,...,..,We... money
from l~es has increase<J,"

.........

.. ..... ·-···

.........

,,

With approximately S140,000 in
gross annual income and more than
S 11,000 in debts, one must admit
Wooster Place is large business.
Wooster Place is an 84-unit, oncampus housing project designed for
married couples- with -~-~ast one _
spouse attendi~g Fork,Ha_ys State.
Steve Culver. director of the
Housing Annex, is facei! with providing comforts to the lessees of
Wooster as well as collecting delinquent accounts.

--~-

__

. - ----··- - · - ·- · ·-··--· .- .~~ - -···- - ---...
living in the apartment comes to
on hold this semester whQ a.re
these debtors are people with whom
dealinf{s. Maybe this is part of their
· $2,408. According to Culver. the,e
residents. Of that, all paid or made
we are actively working. When we
education at the university," he said.
may be easier to collect than those
arranaements with me to pay.
are in contact with these people, we
Because of this approach to the
of persons no longer living in
"There were three non-residents
don't need to Inconvenience them
residents, Culver believes it is· not
Wooster.
on whom we put holds. Two of those
with enrollment holds.
necessary to take the measure of
"Our hand in accounts has been
paid In full and one we have not
"Our goal is to reach a zero debt ,
evicllng any of those living in
more tow_a rd holding back
heard from_" ffhat debt totals $807.)
but I' don't think this is very
Wooster_ ·
transcripts or putting holds on the
For tho~ who do not return to
realistic," he said.
"We have not yet evicted anyone,
people who are going through the
FHS, the task of collecting the overAccording to Culver. the majority
but we have contemplated it. We
enrollment line," Culver said.
due money_is greater. There is a proof the debtors are "not out to beat
would rather avoid this type of acWhen · a hold is placed on a · cedure for attempting k>-coliect this . - - -us. · _:.__
-- __. . :.~:: :_:_ _ · __ _ ____ tion. I'm: noL interested . in_1~utting
person's enrollment cards, they must
amount.
"Some of the residents haven't had
these people out into the streets," he
first get cleared by the department
"We will keep in touch with the
a lot of experience with financial
said.
·
assessing the hold before they can
o9 account debtors for- about a
enroll.
year," Culver said. "If they keep in
HAYS SEWING CENTER
Culver said, "We put nine people
touch with us and. show SOl'fle initiative in paying their debt, we will
CJke 1.110lQds ot\Qg COM~ete SQecuoft[C SeuitMg vUachlfle 200 1
continue to keep in touch."
C'.Qepa~
vUabes f
·
"We have been tougher in the last
10081.AAoo.
vi\.
J.
CooQey-vUg.t.
626-9017
two years:· he said. " Many of

Culver said. ''The number of delinquent accounts may have doubled in
the past five years."
Culver presented some fi!lures for
the past few years which break
down the large de~t figure.
In fiscal vear 1980. the Housing
Annex collected $1l9.650Jn gross
annuat income. The money not collected to date totals SI 1,721. This
represents $8,752 in old accounts, or
accounts of persons who no longer
live in Wooster.
Past due accounts of persons still

.

•,!

Reisig .sees loan as good investment
Thompson claimed responsibility
for setting the figures uf the agreement.
"Workings of the deal took three
months," he said. "We got a lot of
cooperation from many·foJks."
In addition to being satisfied about
the deal and its payment plan,
Thompson said he has no qualms
about paying the money back.
"The repayment situation doesn't
scare me,'' he said.
But Thompson was unable to give
any totals about previous concession
profits, and the settlement with the ·
former concession equipment
owners, E.S. Webb Enterprises,
included payment for the remainder
of their contract, he said.

"II this does not work, then it will
be back to the drawing boards for
us:·
In regard to the use of student
laborTrifoiicessions, Thompson promised no jobs to athletes or any particular group.
"Any FHS student can be a prospective worker in concessions:·
Thompson said.

The procedure for Endowment ap·
proval of the deal included ratification by the association·s investment
and finance committees, and then a
final vote by the 11-member executive committee.
. "The vote at that June 14 executive committee meeting was a
unanimous approval." Reisig said.
The Endowment prefers to call the
athletic funding as an "investment"
rather than a loan. Reisig said. He
said funds were drawn from monies
available for investment.
"We found this matter to be a hell

CHOCOLATE -D11'-Y---QU_EEN .
7th 6 RIiey

Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.

Frl.-Sun. 10 a.m.-·11 · p.m.

~-------------------------,
· SHEAR EXCELLENCE

Our knowledge staff looks
I ____forward to _J1el~ing .1 ou with any
•
- ---- - - ·---...--;----'1r---- - -- --l----

Offers a Back To School Special
Precision ·haircut, sha~poo 8c s!yle
Regular $12~00
I
Now just $10.00
:

I
I
Call today for an appointment
I
open Tues.- Sat.
I
·hurs·.··evening·by ·appointment- ---~offer expires 9/6/80

!

J~

quest1ons 'you m1g t ,l{f·
UNIVE.R SITY BOOKS - ·· RE
MEMORIAL UNION
_____ tlie--··-app·rochin Good -Liick - -·in

-- - ---- - --

--·------- --

sein.e ster 1

628-6532
I
located at the Holiday Inn
"

()'

I
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TACO SHOP
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Plants! Plants! Plants!
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1 11.1.,0 n 1l .... . .... NOW

$5ts

P111•11•• Mr I' 1 l11lat1
"Pothoa" and "Marble au.en••

__

WED. NIGHT

...... ._, .... _.... NOW s9••
%" ti 3"

s,.,. ""'" 7sc

t"tes··s...tw,.._..
111 • ,,. n •1.61 . . .. . .... NOW

$1.00 NIGHT

TMM~OooCl"-TMIAet.,A-..IO
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621-2177

----1:..~ss111a11
I

Gard€n Cen~. Inc.
Open Mon.. Thru S.l I to I - Cloeed

CARRY-OUT

All recipes are created exclusively for the Taco Shop. We use only the
finest In ch...•• and produce the choicest In ground beef In all our fOOd
Items. So the next Um• you eat out - choose from the Taco Shop menu.

'14• ,. ..J ,...f)

...... ,c....

''The Best Mexican
Food in Town''

-°"'

Jom_,,..f!}:,. r- ,,,.,i.J Jo....,~;,.,/J:.. .,taiJ;,.1 /.,, r•
al J!,,,'-_ (J-J.11 ~,J., iA P,dU'f._Ac,...,f

I 19 W. 10 628-6624

625 -985-i

We-inyite all new ancl.~returning
students to conie in and browse.
Being the offici,-1-bookstore.
we carry all your textbook and
supplytneeds ... - ··. · ····· ·· ······ . . ..

1
I
1

.

'..'.9:.. tl• ,-/-1

Admission $1. 00
Pitcher $1.00
2 Bottles $1 . 00

Back for another year at F.H.S.U.

Try our-

I
I
I
I

from
La Donna"s Academy
of Hair Designs
Public Welcome

wiLCOME STUDENTS

Queen

Unlil the-tide i. turned in favor ol .·.1-.
athletics. however, Thompson said I
he must make the most of the situa- I
tion, and that includes the com- I
parably low interest rate on the
Endowment loan .
Adolph Reisig. new executive
secretary of the Endowment, said
that interest figure represents ··the I
avera~e rate expected from other
Endowment investments.

WELCOME BACK

The new .~ookstore tnanageinent
·Wishes to

Dairq

He said concessions will not be
reserved for athletes, and payment
will follow hourly student. wage,
$3:IO per hour, with no work-study
.. --funding:- -----·-·- ···-- :. ---"The entire concession and
athletic operation will just be a
matter of economics," Thompson
said. He reiterated Pflughoft's comments on management.
··we·t1 just apply more and better
management to responsibilities and
structure: · Thompson said.
I

··The association invests in
everything from real estate to
~overnment bonds:· Reisig said.
'The average return from all these is
8 percent:·

of a
good investment for the
Endowment," Reisig said.
In contradiction to Thompson,
however, Reisig said no definite time
limit on the loan had been set.
"The athletic board wants to pay it
back as soon as possible:· he said.
"They set th~ target payment date at
four years."
Reisig could see no reason why
the concession-meth~ of payment
would not work.
"We will not request any other
method of payment," he said.
··we just expect spectators to eat
popcorn and drink Coke."

.

Taco

Taco Supreme
Taco Burger
Toatado

(8-1,

or 9Ml'I & MM!)

Burrito
Chlll Burrito

Sancho
Chlll Sancho

Sancho Supreme

Mexlcalll Rice
Chlll Chip Pie
Enchilada

ti.Aul C"'-ese Sour Cteam)

Chlll Enchilada

Salad
Chili Con Queso
Chiles Relleno
Chips
Borracho
Refried Beans

Combination Plates

No.1 S..l'ldla., TKO, Buns
~ 2 bcNledl, aurrtto. Tecc
No..3 leted. CNlt S.fteho, Alce, BunuJos
No.. Chin CMI Qaeeo. EncNlada. Rice.
Tott.do, lvnuk>I

,~

Poco Pizza
Sombrero
Bunulos
Empanadas

{Peoeo.

T•.

. C " * ' Y & ~l

Drinks

0r F'eQoe, , Ml 0.... IC
[)let

Peoli. coffH . I.Aolll

C.00,., COQt'I LJQf'tf. .......
euo-..,, Nav-ll~fl

Tuesday's Special
Sancho Supreme

Thursday's Special
ChHI Con QuNO

;TACO -SHOP .·
114WNt7th
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MUAB room
improvement

_ __.sa
...lP. union.8

a .m.,S p.m.

Undormil decorating

show, all residence halls.
6--9 p.m.

Z7

First day ·10
add or drop
da.,ses
Jim Hendershol's One
Man Show. Davis Hall.
through Sept.- 16 . ·

29

Last day for
100 percent re. --· ____Jund.Oil das.<e•
Master's or Specialist's
degree candidates drclate
intent lo Graduate Office

l-·.·~~.

-~-~;ue ;.:!.::~aJ<
w.

Tt>ntalive
cross country
trials, Fort Hays
Golf Course, 4 p.m.

3

6

FHS Kickoll,
Wheatstock al I
p.m.• barbecue
at S p.m.. football vs.
Lincoln University at 7:30
p,m .. Lewia. Field Stadium

Protestant services combine
A-Lutheran worship will be held in conjunction with the Ecumenical
- - -Campos Mmislries al 6 p.m. Wednesday at the Ecumenical Campus
Center, 6th'and Elm. Everyone is welcome . •

Free placement service offered

Welcome_ back
.. r.~_ ·- ~ ~
all f acuity and stu.d ents
Call·us anytime 'for your\
'\.Cf .
next hair appointment.
,~
'We'll give you the look ' · ··
-,,
you want'
f

112

1

Labor Day nu classes. civil
service holiday

featuring

25th

-

·company· to audition Tuesday. Wednesday
for Sondheim Homecoming production
Auditions for the Homecoming
musical comedy, Company, will be
at i p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday
in Felten-Start Theater in Malloy
Hall.
-- wrnner of the New York Drama
Critics' Best Musical Award of l 9i0
and the Tony Award winner of
1971, Compa-ny has been called a
"New Wave" musical.

,,•.!

ARMY ROTC

THE COLLEGE COURSE

Written by George Furth with
music and lyrics by Stephan
Sondheim, the fourteen-member
cast consists of a bachelor. his
three girlfriends and five married
couples.

Company follows Robert. the
badrelor, through a series ol affairs
with his girlfriends and encounters
with his married friends. Though
afraid of being perpetually single,
Robert still shys away from commitment because of the imperfections that exist in the marriages of
his friends .

All seniors and graduate students who will graduate in December 1980
and May or July 1981 will meet in the Black and Gold Room at 7 p.m.
Thursday. The Career Planning and Placement Service will disc uss
career opportunities for graduale5 interested in positions in business. industry, government and education . The filing of credentials. vacancy
reporting and interviewing procedures will be explained. This is a free
service ofiered by the university.

...

.Scholarship checks in at Endowment
Scholarship checks can be picked up between 8 a .rn .-noun and 1-5
p .m . at the Endowment Association.

·Union to close for Labor Day weekend
The Memorial Union will not be open during Labor Day weekend . The
Union will close at !i p.m . Friday and re-open al i a.rn. &•pt. 2.

Penette. Oak scheduled

in the Student Government
Association office.
Senators who have not done so
Throughout the year. the Fort
should pick up their information
Hays State campus is filled with acpackets for the new session in the
tivities of all types to suit all tastes. • office this week .
A definite student body pleaser ap·
All students are eliHible to apply
Those who intend to audition for
pears to be concerts featuring
lor SC.A-appointed positions. These
a role should prepare a song and
popular big-name personaliJies.
include SGA administrative assisbrin~ the sheet musk to tryouts.
Feature acts last year included
ta nt. treasurer and secretary; as
For further information contact Dr.
country music stars Dolly Parton
well as membership on rampusLloyd Frerer or Dr. Donald Stout,
and Willie Nelson.
wide policy committees. ·
directors. in the departments of
B_eginning this year"s concert acAppointments will be made by
communication and music .
tivities will be a pe rformance by
Student Body President Jim Ander· ···-·--- - -rurlc-Penette and ·Oalc;a rode-band·· -snn:·-and rnnfirmed-br the ·sem1t~-- ·
out of Boston, Mass. The band will
durin~ the rnmin~ weeks.
be coming to campus Nov. 22.
Dave Brown. Memorial Union
program director. described the
Center to offer arts
band's music style as falling betI 8,-droom ;i p i.trtm<"nt I block
rlf'!? ~"ml',"!J l_lO . •t ~!, mo-?th.,1- . , , ...,1w.ej!l\.ityx anq J(~s. The band
¼ of utiliu.-.a
'
has had a single in the top 40.
Throughou t the com in~ year. the
Brown sai~ .
Currirnlum Center in Fo rsyth
This fairs conce rt lineup. Brown
Library will be displ.1yin~ arts and
Lug<' 2 B<-droom ;iputmrm ,
said. will consist mainly or rock
crafts. nl'w books and spt'cial
-- · --- b Tocli from umpus (SO ~, ~ach
performers . --- ·- -·
- -- - prese·nlafiliils· concerninineaching
plus I ' ii of u tili1i<'SI.
and current events in education .
Kitty \\'ells. curric ulum libra rian .
said faculty a nd students are t>nSmall houw- lo, :, or 4 guls 13
couraged lo visit the Curriculum
bl()('U from r ;impus 165 . '° I"''
Ce nt e r and browst' throuHh the e xmo mh • I 6 or urilirinl
Senate meets Thursday
tensive childre n ·s rnll,:ction.
!'Valuate e le me ntary and high
K :R. HINKHOUSE
Student senate will hold its first
school te xtbooks. oblain ideas for
... _.. -···· ·-~_-·--·-·628.-:-- 1022 .~- ·- meeting of..the_year.at 7 P,!Tl.
.._ .__pla_!'!_!'!in g teaching units or do
Thursday in the Pioneer Loun~e of
rt>se Mch i1sin~ d,)(_:i.,ments· p-rinied
the Memorial Union .
o n microfilm and microfiche.
All senators elected in last
Faculty who would like to brin~
spring·s
general
e
lection
should
he
classes
to the Currirnlum Centt'r
NEED KEYS MADE?
in attendance. or fill an excuse
for a tour should cont.wt Wells at
with Senate Chairman Bob Wilson
.n .t I .

FOR RENT
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All college courses arc different.. and in 1111t.· wa:-, or anutlwr. prt.• part: you for the
future .
Armv ROTC, a ne\',; cour~e on campw,. b unique . In addition to earnint! an :\rmy
offic.c r·s commission. you"ll rc:cci\"t.' practical trainin~ in leac.ler-,hip. and
management. In short. you·IJ be better equipped to deal ,..,·ith whalt:\'t!r lifo throw~
at you after graduation .
Your future plans may c.-all for a military ca reer . or they may not. Either way.
Army ROTC will pro\'id e you with the c:ompetitin· edgl' so TlC.'<-'l''i-'iury the.,c <lay... .
Army ROTC . the college cour~c . may well be the dement that cau-.e., a future
employer to sit up and take notice . And. after all. i-.rd that what it", all a houe
For Complete Information. Contact:

ARMYROTC.

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. ..
AT

THE

A . 8c V Hardware

can help you!
25· off on all
Household goods.
112 W 11th
628-8911

Military Scienctt Department
Cunningham Hall Room 1"28
Fort Hays State University
PHONE: "'628-4381 and 628-4384

Mon. thru Sat., 5 p.m. to 1 a.m

Tacos ....... .. .. .40
\
Sanchos .......... 1.00
Enchiladas ..... . . 90
Burritos .... . .... 65
T osudos ..... .. .. 65
Refried Be2ns .... 35
Taco Bu~n .... 60

625-7510

It's great to have ·yo~ back, Tigersi
Let PROFESSION AL
HAIR DESIGN
{
Fullfill your hair ca~ needs.~
r,.._-.._ Cu ts and Perms for
Guys and Gals.
§

We use and sell

TACO HOUSE

We
Deliver!
OPEN:

~ . q - ,·~ ~ ~ q . _ , a , . _ q - , ~

3000 Broadway

products.

628-6744

tj
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FINE
MEXICAN

FOODS

f•JJ{ffrn·
uUusic
guQQ $£0,e

']ou~ £DA~

ar,dVope..~

Ob cpo.-ophP. o,ofio

;..,,\Jew CReQeosP-~
CRocb~ CBu.u,ette
Jocbsot\ ~'Ehow .. P.
fie c.)QQmat\ CB~othAA~ CRor,d CRoQQir,g .';to"~
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The University Leader is a student-operated newspaper at Fort Hays
State. It is not censored by the faculty, administration or the Leader adviser.

Piirpoee

The newspaper's purpose is five-fold: 1) to objectively report issues of
consequence and interest pertaining to the university; 2) to comment on
and interpret issues at the discretion -of the staff; 3) to serve .as.a learning .
tool in the journalistic process; 4) to publish advertising; and 5) to entertain readers without sacrificing the journalistic responsibility to report,
comment, criticize and interpret. ·

that--·-b·e-··-- -· ·----

New• Content

The Leader is responsible for accurately reporting newsworthy events
concerning the FHS campus. It is not the newspaper's function to serve
: as a public relations arm of the university. The newspaper does solicit
: news; however. the staff ·reserves final news judgment. i
Bylines are awarded for stories on the basis of research , depth, objec: tivity and quality. Credit lines for photographs are determined.by con: tent and quality.
·
-

··

met those standards. we were able to prowhat they want to read. l'Vt! always bt•lieved
duce a paper that examined - and comthe hiKhest priority should KO to what
mented on - the real problems fadnl( our
readers ou!(hl to read: news that alfects their
lives. education. pockethouks or leadership.
I Sl'hool.
_ The_.a dm_i_11_lstr~t!<>~ ?idn't like seeing sub_ The simple reporting of fac ts is not eno ugh
jects .like stealing . drinking; .. faculty
1f lhe reader cannot --undff3tand it . T hat is
favoritism , poor relations with other M"hools
why n~ws_ analysis , background reportinl(
and even academic decisions disrnssed in
and ed1loraal leadership is also indispensible
·- print for.all to see ...A lutotpeople were.anl(ry . . !_•!.~ _papers first duty A newspaper's c•t her
every month at distribution time . But
~real lask is lo provide space tor a ll readers
Thomas More Prep survived. and I hones.Hy
to make their opinions kno wn ; tu lead d i~rusthink <.·ailing attention to S0111e of thuse prnbsion o n the issues uf the day and st>ard1 for
Last year's readers will remember that this
solut ions lo the n 1mn1011 problems.
lems helped be~in efforts tu rnm..'cl them. I
space is usually reserved for subjects such as
national and state. politics, economics or
Ooes this sound a hit ~rnndiost• for a colle~e llt'WSJ,apn'! I d11n·1 hel it:vt- ii is. For,
other such issues. For this first week. though,
we'll take a brief departure .
Hays State is not simply a universilv ; it is il
Mar• TaU.mcua
n,mm un ity, a ~atht.>rin~ o f penplt· w·il h ro 111 • -·
I only expect tu be a first-time editor once
mo n intt>rests and prohlt>nts. T he l.t•ader is
during college, so I couldn't pass up the opwas proudest of a Chancellor drive tu reverst>
tilt> 4ukkt>St and must durahll' mea11 s 11f romportunity to write abuut that inevitable first
an administrative det·is1111 , to drop TMl''s
11111nil·at ion ht•twt·en !host' pt·11plt• ;i ~ lht'\'
issue topic; the role of the newspaper in the
debate team. The lea rn still l·umpeh's.
pursm• lhost• inlnt•sts a nd addrt'ss the,~~·
coming year,
At the lime. I stumhled ano.~~ an old
problems. Tht• l.t'adt•r . Ilw r,•f11r1•. has a viial
max1m whose authorship e scapt>s mt·:
As the visible head of a paper, the editor
roll' to plc1y as a lrl't' and ind1•pt'11dt>11l \'11in• .
"Where there is no an!(er. lht·rt· is 1111
gets most of the credit or blame. I'm confiT hat is lht• very t'SSt·m·t' of frt•1•cJ11m 11f 1111·
reform ... I'm t·onvinn·d that philosophy is
dent this year will see more praise than
prt•ss. ;111d if this ,;11u11ds li kt' fla i.1-wa \' i111.1. ii
n ·rrainly is.
·
·
rnrrecl. It should help juurnalists !(t·I through
criticism. and I'm well aware the praise w ill
those dillirult times when their work has
really belong to the staff which does most of
O ne last n1rn111enl Somt• 1)('oplt' a r!-(11t· !hat
the work.
·
an~ered so;neone with a prdt'ren r t· fo r
- student papers sho11 ld11·1 pr i111 m·ws w hil·h
keepin!( certain lhin~s qu iet.
But I am well aware that criticism will
makes the institution look ··1iacf' - t·spt·ciallv
A paper's first duly is lo p rint the nt•ws . Hut
. rnme; that is a result of a paper doi n~ its joh.
in lime o f cledin in~ em, ilh11t·111 T ht· l.~;ide·r
what is news? Nu paper ca n print everyl hi11!,(
. Al the risk of seeming nostalgic. I'll recall my
dot•s 1111I nt-ate bad 1,e.,_~ hy pr i11li 11!-( it . To
that has happened. or wi ll happl' ll for a !i(iven
year as editor of the Thomas More Prep
.tr!o(Ut' problems shc iuld 11111 Ill' hrttui.tht lwfc,rt•
period of lime. T herefo rt'. 11 0 pa per (·an he
Chancellor in high school. Thanks to an adlht> puhlic St'l'lnS 111 n ,11tr.id n·1 t ilt' q •r\' pur·
lulally fal'lt1al. R(•por ters a11d t•di tors rnusl
visor who set extremely high standards for
post• uf lhe tllli\'.-rs ity . a traditi1111;i l plan· o f
St'lt't:t facts . Sonw wil l !(in • tlwir r1•ader,;
publication . hut never censored work that
l'Xa 111i11a lion a !HI d iscussio n ....

Angering
the powers

······------ - - - -

: Eclltorlal Content

Tlae Bottom Line

0

Opinions expressed in the Leader are solely-those of the staff unless
:·otherwise indicated and are not necessarily meant to reflect the majority
: opinion of the administration, faculty, staff. student body, the Leader ad: viser or the Board of Regents.
, Editorials are written by editorial board members and represent a con- ·
: sensus opinion of the editorial board. They will be published unsigned.
: It is not the purpose of this publication to sway public opinion toward
: political candidates. Therefore endorsement of candidates will not be
: practiced by the staff as a whole.
. A major purpose of the newspaper is to serve as a check on govern: ment. Accordingly. although Leader staff members retain their right to
: participate in student government, these students will not participate in
: Leader news covera~e of student ~overnment activities.

0-1 Tf..Jf" t?i Cl TMEN T /

:Letters .

Tr--Jc (- , I~':) r

: Space is provided on-the editorial page of each issue for publication of
· letters to the editor.
Letters must follow these criteria: l) length should not exceed 250'
-words; 2) letters mu·st be signed. although. under certain circumstances.
: the staff may agree to withhold a name: and 3) content must be free
from obscenity and libel.
The staff reserves the right to edit letters for length. grammar. style
and libelous content. It also reserves the right to delete numerous
signatures on a letter if space does not allow printing an excessive
number. An editor's note of explanation will be added when this is done.
When a number of letters are received on the same subject. the staff
: reserves the right to condense ~r- withhold letters fur later publication . If
. the number is excessi\:e, the staff will select those most representative
'.for publication.
Letters can be submitted to the Leader office on the second floor of
Martin Allen Hall. Deadlines are Wednesday for the Friday paper and
Friday for each Tuesday edition.

Investment: boom or bust?
The Endowment Association's new executive secretary said his
organization is excited to have the great opportunity to inve~ $150,000
in Fort Hays State athletics.
The Athletic Board president also said he is pleased with the Endowment's cooperation and its financial assistance.
And of course. the Athletic Director said his department sought no
financial assistance other than Endowment's.
But then. where else can you borrow $150.000 at 8 percent interest
and pay it back at your own rate?
Granted. the Endowment's contributions to FHS have been outstanding
under former Executive Secretary Kent Coller.
And indeed athletics is fortunate to have the money just across the
street from campus.
Yet some doubts must still be cleared.
The Athletic Director has set up his own four-year paymef1_t schedule.
and plans to use profits from concession sales f~ repayment .
But he does not know how much concession money has been raised in
previous years. or if ii will come close to the $50.000 annual payments
necessary to pay off the loan and interest in four years.
The director's revised budget for the year disproportionately slashed
minor sports scholarships and travel allotments. although cost over-runs
in football and basketball caused much of the original athletic debt.
If the Athletic Corporation cannot generate the money to pay the
money back in four years. will the minor sports be cut back even fur ther? Or will Endowment postpone repayment indefinitely?
Like too many Athletic Corporation actions of the past few years. this
one raises as many questions as it answers .
With hope. tht- loan will put the pro~ram ha<"k on a sound footing . It's
still loo early to tell whether the loan was a solid invE>stment or purr
speculation.
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I haven·1 tried vet. but I bet o nce rnnnected
you have a n ift·y FHS T iger head - or some

··Y~e·ar-a·rr-i-V eS----··_·--.---.. .
with
Yellow Book
CAUGHT YA! GOOD! I knew you'd
stumble upon this article, and either out of
boredom or curjosity. you'd start reading.
Thanks. I'd hate to have to tell my editor I
had zero readership in the first issue.

So. what are you expecting? SQmething
satirical and humorous, or sober and serious?
What you're going to get is Just Griff; and
that can be just about anyting that's happening on campus at the time. should I decide to
write about it . Primarily. though, I'll be
writing to entertain you; to take your m ind
off the deficit in your checkbook after enrolling, and the three bad checks you wrote to
the Taco Shop. the Bookstore. and the Home

I

To you freshman I say, "Welcome. good
luck '" And if you're smart you'll catch the
next Greyhound westbound . I hear ~nver is
nice this time of year. To all of you other
returning simpletons. Thanksgiving vacation
st.uts Nov . 24. Siar! marking yo ur ca~m:lars.
Wait . before I foq~el or ramble on to
another subj~t. I want to write lo you ab<,ul
a very s.erious maltn . Did you rN:eive the
Yt-llow Book when you went through enrollment'> Yts. the 1980-S 1 Student Handbook.
sacred to every studt"nl and the pride of lh~
FHS Studear Government A.s.sociation.
Failure to own a Yellow Boole can lead to
~rious con~u,-nct-s. so rt-ad on'
The Yellow Book i~ a product of SGA
Memorize it. idolizt it' Or you may end up
~rvinR a term on Student Senate. 1md thal is
wor~ than playin~ Mountain Suicide
~ides . it's II c-ute liltlt- pi~e of literature
and only took SGA two r~lutiom. thrt-e recount votes and 1 ½ 11mended bill~ to pass it
out for publicallon.
Seriously , it is helpful. The middle contains
a foldout pinup of the campus . They left it
white so you more cre11tiv~ t ~ can color it
in during boring l~ture claues. Or you can
play dot-to-dot And c:onnttt the re-d num~~ .

T~.~->:.

other p~tr:_2!i~ ~~ig~.
~.~-~~ -t_ho ught 10
name the buildings. but ror yo u freshmen ·
who haven't taken· Reading 10 I yet. that
might be a problem .

There is also a m ap of Hays in the Yellow

Book. enab li ng y nu to get to impo rtant
pla ces like The '.'.1all. Taco Shop. and the
county jail. However . you have to- rent a
laboratory mouse from the psychology
department to interpret it for you - they're
excellent al mazes.
· Pages 11 and 12 tell you all about student
government. your rights as a student. and all
other relevant student government b .s. 11 you
haven't time to read it now. do n·t worry I'll

JanGriFF
Cindy GrlFfi.tla '•
devole a whole column lo our hono red
po1itical system soon. Sludenl qovernment
does a lot fur students. And. the neat part 1s
that you don '1 have to be a p<,lillral science
majo r to hold a ~nate seat. just crazy a nd
willing lo k>rfe it all Thursday evening social
activities. I know I wc1s on Student Senate
lasl fall.
But for now. just be content to hold and
nadle. devour and digesl all !he pertinent m·
formation in lhe Ye llow Book I'll tell you
ho w to win a seal on Studt>nl Senate later this
fall
There now. you·ltt' bt-t'n hr irlrd on lhe
Yel101oo1 Book and .ur alrl'arty into your ~ -

7

..·

cund day of classes You a re progressing
smoothly.
Isn't fa ll semester fun·.• There are so man y
·1hings- tn lootdorward to. Takt>:-for ~;'(;11npk',- -lhe first football game. Sept. n
I've been watc hing the buffa lo rnanut'Vt'rs

for so me time no w a nd from all md1r c1t ions

the first contest ...,.ilh 1.mcoln l 'nive rs1 l y
sh ould be action·packed and fu n.fil l(•d
I:kpending. of course. on ....- hethl'f you·re
....-atchi11g the game. !ht' Ti~er Dt'hs or your
inebriated friends in the st,rnds - w hich
brings me to another pu m t. I tf11n k its
d isg usting: the amount of alco ho l ronsu mt'd
al football games. Thar 's why as a consn en·
li<Jus senior I am goinf,i to set a good exam plt'
for o ur new freshmen and atknd the fo.,lba ll
gam es sober: al least fo r th r first ha ll
anyway .
However . tha t 1sn ·1 1hr o n l:,; l''.H1temt' nt
slated for this fall ll°s .11s0 an t' lt>ct1on ye ar.
so t he Y o un~ Dem orr a l \ . Yo u n !.l
Republicans. Young lndeJ)'• ndt' n l~. Y11un g
Communi~ls and e"·t"r~· o ther yuu ng
o rRanizatio n ....-,11 be hlterm~ poht1ral pr o·
paRanda around !ht> rampu~ Th e \ lt.•m11 r1 ,1 I
l.; n ion Acl i11illes Boarrt and Spen .11 Event ~
n 1mtn1IIN'S are also Reart·d up fo r lh1\ fa ll.
bringinR U5 a ,.-arif'IV of C' ullur~ a nd
f'nhRhlening t'llenls gur1r,mtf'ed lo enrich 111ir
primitive minds and make u~ b(-11,·r \tudrnt ~·
~, Rt'I out' See whaf~ happe r11n~ " " 1 .lrn pu~ fJt>ar up fo r thrs \e mester a nd r at('h mv
column next ltme ti appear~ II mav not l>+>
lhe ~st lhrnR you·,..t' ew•r read. hu l cl l)f'il l~
\l1("krnR bamboo \hoot\ undf'r vour 1, ~n;11l"'
for Pnlf'r1ainmf'nl

Letter•
President requests grounds care

Students
The front part of our campu, 1~ more
~auliful than it f'Vt' t h.u ~ n - at le.\st for
the pasl 40 yt'AN Our Rroun<1~ dt'partmf'nl
has put in lonR hours . .lnd we h,wf' 1nvHt"'1
considerable money to p,m,'ttit- a n~ environment in whi<h for you to work 11nd
study . My plf'a i~ for you lo hf'lp m ktt? 11
~auliful hy not wallcini;i on !{tau

have a fine texturf'd ~ ii w hich pack~
e,,si\y lo II cemf'nl~ilce ("on,~f'ncy Th"

way IO kill O\lt llf,U\ ·~ lo p.l(\( thf' ~ ll l
by w11llunQ on 11 Wt hll\'f' allt-mptrd to p,11
udf'w11lh where n ~ We w ill b uild.\ fr-...
mor,- in r onnN"hon w ith thf' nf'.,,.. r on\l rll\ .
hon

t'.l~Ht

1 hAVf' c-ht"Clrf'd. 11nrl !ht-re t~ no pl.ln• on
c11mP\J1 you , an y-.·e mort- than 10 V"('o nd..,
hy walktnQ on the Qra~, Plf'a~ ht-Ip kN-p
our c llfflP\I~ lw-autiful If ,~ in your han~

.- - J

.I
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Campus p_atrol cracks down on traffic off enders,_violations
•Y D&--i&"""Meya

people -to ·parlr ~e-they wanted
or a registristion sticker. -- - - -- --··: - ··· -· -waming..wfU.. be givm~tU-Car~ illegalM(·k windot.'.-becaw.c iLc:au.ubs.1.r.uct_ _ Hall ..Last yeac._lhg_ corner was the _
to." Brown said. However; this le-·
Registration stickers are availablt•
ly parked in a stall designated for
the driver's view...
site ol a fatal car wreck attributed to
___ UUeT' confusion and traffic congesniency abrubtly came to an end
free of charge to residence hall
handicapped drivers.
Enforcement or speed limits is
exce~ive_s~~d : _
t'1on that accompan·ied the mass arwhen classes be"an
yesterday.
dwellers. Students who live off ca·m:
· ·
e
will
anot her concern o I I11e rampu~
rival of students last week resulted in
Officers are now enforcing all traf--pus, outside of a specified zone. may
This year, officers
also be
patrol. On campus streets. the limit
"If there are reports of vandalism.
_ a couple of fender benders in
fie and parking rules. "The first
purchase parking permits for $4 per
issuing tickets for th e non-removal
is 20 mph. The limit in parkin!,l lots is
disturbances. <·ar wrecks. the cam.
residence hall parking lots.
month of every semester. we make a
semester. Anyone living inside tbe
of old permits a nd regiSt ration
10 mph . Brown said the officers arc
pus patrol should be coni,u:ted:·
st ickers. Only current st ickers may
The minor accidents occurred in
consolidated effort to organize
designated zone, bounded by I ith
Br<,wn sa'td. "Anyth'1ng an <lrd'1nary
b d' I
d ·
· d
B
a Iwavs a Ier t for speed ers. I,ut tiit·
the dis.or.der . .. that.. ''.is .nuunaL
parking and traffic," Brown said.
Street on the north and Main on the
tpt aye m _car wm owsi ro~n
speed ol a vehicle is hard to rht•ck.
police department would do. we do
especially around the residence hall - - Ac5_2rding to regulations-;-··;A11T ----~asCwilT~ eligible fonq,arking - - Cl~
wo -"mam reasons ~r
e...--rherefore. It would take excessi,·I.' -- too,.::... . .. ---- - -·
area, when everyone is returning tu
student. faculty member ·or
permit. This zone does inclucft' the
slncter enforcement of this par·
d tO
t r k t "Tl
,.ampus,"
Don
Brown.
··h·1
..
f
<,f
··antemployee
of
the
university
who
Twelfth
Street
Mobile
Park.
ticular
regulation
.
spee
warran
_a ic that
e · a ien•
an•
The campus patrol can be con'.. ..
,
so many stop signs
person
tacted by calling the traffic office at
- pus patrol. s·a id . - ..
.. . ..
operates a motor·vehkle on campus
Any unregiste;ed ·vehicle parked
''First. ifs hard for my mcii l,i he
rt>ally l·ari't ~et up speed ht•n· un
:i:Hl4 from 8 a.m.-4 ::rn p.m. Alter
During enrollment week. the
must register the vehicle with the '
on campus will be ticketed,' l\rown
efficient when they have to read six
campus:· Brown said.
4::rn. notify the Hays Police Departpatrol was considerate of the slate of
university traffic department."
said. First offenses· will be issued a
ur seven permits to find a current
ment at 625-:14]4. They will. in turn.
A stop si~n has been installt>d 011
confusion in their enforcement of
Registration can be complied with
warning ticket. Arter the warning,
one. Second. it's against state law to
notify the l'ampus patrol.
Dwi~hl Drive in front of :\k( iralh
parking regulations. "We· a!lowt-d
by obtaining e ither a parkin~ permit
the offender will be fined $5. No
have stit-kers pl astered all over the
.. -

,
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THE LOWEST NEW AND USED
TEXT PRICES ON CAMPUS

,..

Start Out Right .With

• School Supplies
• Art Suppli~s
• Sweatshirts &
T-Shirts
• Best·Sellers &

....

···- .

--

•

I...

Paperbacks
•Giftltems
• Cards
• Special Orders
•Backpacks
•Toie Baas
Book~

Service is our Specialty

J

509 w. 7th

Open 9-5 Daily

628-8012

''WE'RE THE FRIENDLY PEOPLE WHO SAVE YOU
MONEY ON ALL YOUR COLJ.EGE NEEDS''
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Sigs retake Peterson award
The Peterson Significant Chapter
province. Other Sigma Chi chapters
AW<ird was presented to the Fort . included in FHS' province are PittHays State Zeta . Tau chapter of
.
sburgh State and Kansas State
Sigma Chi for the third consecutive --uni,casilica. and lRt! 6'MiWI~~
year.
Kansas.
The chapter also received the
The award qualifications include
Legion of Honor ·Award: an award
all activities conducted bv the
given to 31 of the 17 4 national
pledge and active members ·of the
chapters . This award is based on
chapter. both on- and off-campus.
scholastic achievement and :·imThe award is considered the"highest
provement.
distinction obtainable by an active
The FHS lnterlraternity ScholarSigma Chi chapter.
ship Trophy was won by Sigma Chi
during the I 9i'9 fall semester. The
The Peterson was awarded to 43
spring.semester wJtiner ha~-imt-been
of 17 4 chapte.!_!j__ !n the _nation '.and...is.
0·111y given to one, chapter in each
announced .

Sarro11.nded bat slipping

... ·-·- ·-· ... . - ....

f'hOlii f)y

Charlie Riedel .

While two McMindes residents look for their escape rrom a crowded residence hall µarking lot. the hangers resist their trip
to th~ir dorm room closet.

Early figures place enrollment near record
Early enrollment figures indicak
that Fort Hays State may surpass the
all-time tnrollment record of 5.n7H
studt-nts .
As of :\londay morning. -l.11:l0
stuoents had completed enrollme11t
Im students more than had
enrolled at this time last year. Final
enrollment last fall was declared at
:=.,r,.14 students. only 34 shy of tlw
H'rord set in the fall of I 977
l Inly 1.648 short of the all-timP
record. uni\'ersity officials are not
throu~h countinH . Still lo be tallied
are more late enrollments and
stud,•nts p.irticipating in Saturday.
e\·t-n111~ and off~ampus courses.

i

T • university 's official t•rir, ,11m
count comes on the 2Uth dny
of
1,s,·,. which is September 22 .
Tht· Kan,;,s Board nf Regents determm es a state institution's oflkial
enr111lmenl by the number ol
i.111d.,nls- allenoing -~chool on the
211th day of dass es.
< lnlv a slight increase in enrollmt•nt · was p~edicted before enrollm..:111 hegan last wet:k. However. the
nurnbn of students who had not preenrolled had been underestimated .
An unexpectedly large number of
students enrolled last Thursday.
rnusinsi; excee.dinsi;ly long lines at the
enrollment tables .
· •· In audition to the surprise turnout
of students who had not pre,

·e'nrolled. Dr. Bill Jellison. vice presi therefore · resulting in additional
de lay, especially durin~ Thursday·s
dent of student affairs. cited three
additional reasons for the crowded
enrollment session. :\lany people
e nrollment lines. The humber of precame through the lines who were
not suppo sed to be there . he said .
enro lied students. mainly freshmen.
had increased . These new students
Too many exceptions were made in
were unfamiliar with the procedures
letting people enter.
of enrollment. thus cr~ating a,_
An increase in enrollment is conHeneral s"lnwin!,! in . the process . . tfary ·to expertations 11! th~ 1202
Educational Plannin1< (" mrni,si on.
-Jt'llison said .
Another reason Jellison gave was
which
said there will be a
that the number of students with
30-percent decline in Int- numbt'r of
finanrial aid increased this year to
in coming freshmt'n arrnss tltl' stat e
,CL percent, r ausing yel another
of Kan~as until l!l~5. Evident!\·
evening. things
slow-up in the enrollment lines. Also .
. 0111 b ii rt ' ( t'lll 1rm1d
Jt'llison said that students ignored
towards inrreast' cl enrollment of r"t·.,
·e
tht• suggested enrollment schedule.
entry students.

Take~ttothestudentcarexpe~1_s_ _

-LARRY'S -V-1CKB
Close to Campus

8th & fort

Also 3tin!,l.~HS in its e nrollme nt
incr t•ast> 1s thP mere fact that Kansas
ha s one of the highest colleg e attend e nce rat es in th e nation .

Roll

il}tO

a

new semester

.

IABIL'S BAKERY
Specializing zn
*P-4_STR YS

• WEDDING CAKES

*DECORATED CAKES FOR ALL OCCASS/0.\"S

WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS
209 W.10

Call-in orders:

625-2016

elcome·back to the ne·wly remodeled

RED COAT

at the

DOWNTOWNER
• ice cold beer
• pool
• food
• party kegs available

ith & ~1ain

Still Serving

TJ-o•e Same

Dellcioa11
Hamburgenl

VARSITY
HAIR STYLING

NEW HOURS
II a.m.- 12 p.m.

WELCOME BICK

STUDENTS
IND IT_IFF

WHETHER ITS PAPERBACKS
HARDBACKS
OR MAIAZINES, WE HAVE
WHAT YOU NEED
FDR YD UR READINI
ENJOYMENT

Mon. thru Sat.

Sun . 4-8 p.m .
or try oar

6 1/2

ON TOAST
Yo .. 11 be glad
yc>M dldf

625-9892

:-.if'n .and wom('n ruts $5
Ih' appointm("nt
•color~
• p<.'TTnS

• conditioning

625·9987

Tues .· Sat. 8-5

i05 Fort wallt ins wdcom"

20 7 WEIT I 0TH
(W 111111 1111 IICI IF CIIIIIII)
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Residence halls _resist-overflow; two head_residents join staff
naff

- -Residence
res1den'"'ls,--ar-e-c-no_w
_______ln ~Gl'lntrRfin;--wrue--n-sidt!rm--eumrttalt-has ffilcd-··the mc-n!s. · ·
sleeping comfortably and will be
were furced to live three toa room.
quota, but still has room for more
doing so for the rest of the year, Jim
Although _floor space was ample for
women. Agnew and McGrath halls
three residents. f:toset space was not
are not totally filled.
Nugent, director of housing. said last
week . ·
adequate .
The-worst problem, Nugent said, is
· Nugent said there will not be any
Last year's problems will not be
that all those requesting private
mixing of halls. as was done last
repeated this year. however, Nugent
rooms
not receive them.
year to accorncJdate an overflow of
said. Although- over 1.300 of the
Although there are numerous reresidents. Last year, there was an
!.600 beds are filled, there is a
quests for private rooms, there is a
imbalance of men and women ; there
balance between male and female
limited number - 219. The long
were more · men: than space . This
residents.
waiting list precludes a single rool1l
Wiest and !\1cMmdes~halls are ··1o-r--alllliose wlioTequ·e st ·o ne. .
~
. necessitated housing several men in
Agnew Hall.
completely filled, Nugent said.
Two new head residents will join
·

will

Oktoberfest to move southward
FHS scholarships . While this will remain the same, some improvements
are being made:
Improvements planned for 1980
include more power outlets. an improved program for opening
cere mony , a better public address
system. the eliminating of
unsc heduled events and "junk"
booths. more cold, non-alcoholic
drinks. more resttooms, (!ables .
rhairs and entertainment. ·
Oktoberfest is sponsored, on a
non-profit basis. by the Ellis-Rush
County Volga-German Society . Any
campus organization wanting to par-

This year ·oktoberfest will be
picking up Volga-German roots and
heading south . On October 3, the official opening, the tapping of the first
keg of beer. will take place in Frontier Park. just south of the flood dike
and north of Big,Creek.
The · new location will give
Oktoberfest room to grow and expand. Fort Hays State Homecoming
festivities will also be kicked off from
this new location on Oct. 4.
Over the past years, the celebra·
lion of Oktoberfest has included
booths, demonstrations. bands. beer
and even mon.ey-making projects for

----~
•
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ticipate in Oktoberfest by sponsoring
a booth needs to complete an
organization request form and
return it to Herb Songer. associate
dean of students, by Sept. I 2.

the- -~dence-h11!r. staffs-for-! the
- Re&idem- ~taiil~Y--lwmei.. - Bdoit- -jtlrnor,-Additiofla-1--fffi<k!Rl-1980-81 school year. Former .Stu: . .. Claflin senior; Pat Koster, Hoxie--- - assistants include Carola Kolias,
dent Body Vice President, Brent
senior; Dean Rausch. Hoyt senior;
Ellswort_h junior; Teresa Miller.
Halderman, is the new head resident
and Allen Zordel, Ransom graduate
Bison junior; Deb Sand. Overbrook
at Agnew Hall. At Wiest Han: David
student.
sophomore; Carol Dengel, Ottawa
Bossmeyer, Hutchinson graduate
Sharing the duties of head resident
sophomore; and Linda Karr. Overstudent, moved up from resident
of McMindes Hall are LeaAnn Scott,
brook sophomore.
manager to the head resident posiSmith Center graduate student. and
Joining Head Resident Sarah Henlion.
Mike Ediger, Hutchinson graduate
son at Custer Hall are stall members
Accompanying Halderman on the
student. Resident managers at
Glen Riedesel. Kansas City graduate
Agnew Hall staff are Resident
.McMindes are Rod Ammons. Hunter . --~-udenl , as,tesident manager; Bryan
Ma nage·r-··secky . Neal. larnai-d
senior. and Stewaft - Homilveg.· Vargas. Lakin junior, as men's nail
graduate student, and Residen-t
Grand Island, Neb. graduate student.
president, and Katleen McGraw.
Assistants Gwen Bill au, Salina
McMindes Hall resident assistants
Hutchinson graduate student, as
~Pnior; Susan Sappington, Kepsey.
are Marita Romine, _Great Bend
temporary women·s hall president .
Colo , senior; Teresa RoSell.
· sophomore; Shelly Hayden, White
The Custer Hall staff also includes
Rock. N.M. sophomore; Jeanette
two cleaning inspectors. Jerry
Steilacoom, Wash. senior; and Sheila
Hooper, Phillipsburg seniOL
Mick, Beloit junio_r; Cheryl Knobe .
Rankin, Hutchinson senior, and
In addition to Bossmeyer, Wiest
Hiawatha junior; and June Heiman. - Becky Kiser . Dodge City junior.
Hall staff includes Assistant Head
Resident Jim Long, Ashland
graduate student, and Resident .
Manager Kelly Moore, Pueblo, Colo .
senior . Resident assistants at Wiest
are Marty Rhodes, Overland junior;
Joey Jackson , Ellsworth junior;
Kevin Koehler. McPherson
sophomore; Jack Ronen. Mead
sophomore; Rex Engelland. Sterling
manager. said that students on the
lnstea_d of being a bar that serves
sophomore; Blaine Maier. Russell
residence hall meal plari can use
food, the Back Door is now a
sophomore; David Remus, Glen
their meal cards at the Back Door.
restaurant that serves beer.
Elder senior; Mike Sullivan . Genesel
"Students on the 15- or 20-meal
One reason for the change in forjunior; Charlie Schippers, Grainfield
plan can use their cards from 8-9
mat is the several lights that occured
junior, Todd Crowder. Alliance . Neb .
p.m . ii they haven't used them
last year outside the Back Door . Ad ·
junior; and Randy Rieken berger.
already that night." Henson
ministrators say the lights were
Dodge City senior.
said ."This is designed for those
caused by Back Door theme proHeading McGrath Hall staff is Ruth
students who miss the evening
gramming .
Stranathan, Aiding her will he Resimeal"
Another reason for the change is
dent Manager Victor Noordhoek,
By using their meal cards, students
to offer quality meals to students.
Haysville graduate student. and
can get a
hambuq~er or
Cameron Henson , Back Door
l·heesel>urger basket and a soft
drink .
... 'St11dents·ran-atsn get·food·,,dthout···-···- ···me.il cards. The Back Door will
SGA. Is now accepting
serve differt•nt kinds of hamburgers.
application• /or a •ecretary.
tr e nch fries . pizzas, soft drinks and
l>ee
r.
Sonae clerical and typf ng sldlls
"\\'e will also try tu introduce dif·
required. Turn in applfcatfons
fer e nt kinds of l>everages : · Henson
said. "\\'e alr eady ha ve a coffee
byfriday,Aug.29
machine a nd juice marhint's likt'
Paid for by student fees.
thev have in the cafete rias ."
Hen son said that although hi.' isn ·t
ce rtain wht'n they will stop St'n·i1111
loud . the Hack Duor will bo:- lll)t·n
from-~ p.111 .-midni~h t.
" We ma,· dose the ~rill at l1 p.m .
But . if pe~1ple rome ·in aruund 11
p.rn . and ,,rder food, we 'll ~o aheild
and serve them. It just depends 011
when peo k rome in ."
Henso n. said the food pril'es at tilt·
Bac k Door will l>e l< >Wt'r than 11tht•r
restaurants in town . He adde cl .
... featuring baskets, glassware &
ho we\'e r . that beer priu·s will l>t·
gourmet Jelly beans
l·ornpetiti\'e with those at local bar,
\
Students will not be ablt' 111 bu\' IJt•t·r
'
w ith th,•ir meal l·ards .
Tiff \1 ,\ 'ITIIIII"
Bt·sid es food and drink . th.- Had,
Door offers a rt•crt•ati,m an•, 1.
':\'i e h_ay_r_ .i_ _pnol tahl_t'. fp, ,, b.i l l_
of handcrafted
··-··...···a···potpourri
-- ··g1tt1tems·-- ·- ·
and pinball." Henson ,ai d · \\ ,, \ ,,

·sack Door shifts bar image,
plans to discourage fights

"Sept. 12 is the absolute deadline
for returning an application to my
office. If it is not turned in by this
date , there is no way for you lo have
a booth,' ' Songer said.
Unofficial word has come from
President Gerald Tumanek·s office
that classes will be dismissed at
12:30 p.m . on October 3 so students
may participate in Oktoberfest.

.•-·-,.". - ·.c,'·.•.:.. .,..._···\...__ - - .,
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HAYS ART CENTER
·a step away
~._,.. rom the ordinary!'

]

, . , , . :·;·":····· !1

:4~J~

... custom framing, gallery
and art supplies

... nandcrattea Jewelry, pottery
and fiber arts.

U

THE GALLERY

/

s~

GEfv\lNI_

TUD!O_,

... featuring local and regional art
work.
open 10 to 4 Mon . thru Sat. 112 E. 11th

al ~11

addt•d

\,(illll t"!< .

tv.-u

n i:-- w

t~h·l! r, 1 11;1

Ha, k () ,,, ,r \\ t ii : ' \
nfft'r rll llSl l ,I ( OJllpl,· . •I 11 11(11 1' , ,
\\ t•t;k
·1 )ur l> ii,(!,le, t l'f""d~ i;i ,: " ' ·"r
, a 111t· " 11 \1,,nda,· ;ind Thur-d .t \
111!,lht s. \\'i• rt· hop1n!,l th a t if " '" ru 11
musi1· 1111 !host• n111ht ,. 1w oplt' will
c, 11ne 111 to lisl!·n Tile musi(· will
m ;11nlY ht· nwlluw a nd r.,d,. ri'r.,11
Hut "-:t• II kt' t' P the \'olume down s11
the musir w1m 't disturh anyont• ·
HPnson said tha t as of no""· th,·
decor 111 the Back Door hasn·t
l'h,1n~!'cl muc-h
" \\:e. v; • pa mted thl' ins1dt' .incl torn
up ,om,• old (' ilrfWI lh,11 llt't'dt•d '" lw
repl,1n•d Ttw Im~ th11111 ,, th ,•
rpnov,1t1on ol th,• rt·slr010,m, \\ ,,
romplt•lt·I, rf'rn.,delt>d 1111'111
H,·11 ,toll , a id I ht·
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Having a party?

Lee Westerner Jean

&

Lee Rider-Jacket

Western Is fashion . . Western is Lee' And these trim fittin' Lee Rider 1eans
and 1acket are here to prove it. They fit smooth and move easy. The
Westerner jean has the popular branded leather patch and compound
curve hip pocket Both are 100°·0 cotton. 14·ounce denim in bleached or
unbleached and they're 1ust about as authentic as you can get

\

Cold Kegs
Available
I

~~t•--17I
OVIII

Lawrence Liquor
. Store

Located In the !'tall

Owned by lltyra Ir Kandy Lawrence

,
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Program enters curriculum

~.llf»TE-begin-s--task-to create__military_.offjc_~r~ --.7

Once an issue that provoked
probing questions and healed debate
on campus, ROTC is now a reality in
the university's curriculum.
ROTC is a program designed to
- ·- ·· produce cprnmissioned ollk:el.'.S who.
possess leadership capabilities and
intt!1est both in and ouf of the
military.
The program offers basic and ad·
vanced courses, pay. scholarships ,
financial assistance and a career in
the military alter graduation .
"Our goal _is to_produce commissioned officers who are highly
trained in leadership skills," Maj .
John Allard, R{lTC director. said.
ROTC saw its beginning in 1819
when a former superintendent of
West Point estabiished the American
Literacy, Scientific and Military
Academy. which is now Norwich·
University.
By the turn ol th·e century. 105 col·
leges were offering military instruclion: however. this . college instruclion program was associate d on Iy
loosely with Army needs .
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That disagreement again led lo a
student referendum in which nearly
400 students participated. The
resulting vote was a lopsided victory
for ROTC and its supporters. The
referendum results were reported to
. the .Board ___of . Regents and adIT!inistrators prepared · for the new
program.
-

The history of military involve·
ment with Fort Hays State dates
back to World War I. During World
War I and II, students participated in
organizations that included the Stu·
dent Army Training Corps and
·,iumerous·other training programs.
The proposal of ROTC as part the
school's curriculum first surfaced in
1972. Dr. James Forsythe, in his
book, The First i5 Years: A History
of Fort Hays State University,
J.902-J .9 ii. describes disagreement
over the proposal.

Army ROTC currently enrolls over

59,000 men and women at more

than 250 colleges and universities .
The four-year progra·m is divided into two subdivisions; the basic and ad·
vanced courses.

"An emotional issue during the
1970-1971 school year was if the college should seek a Reserve Officers
Training Corps program for the campus. IFHS President John) Gustad
said he was not committed either
way and sought advice from
students and faculty . Students voted
7:l 1 for a voluntarv pro~ram . 533
a!,lainst a voluntary program and 20
for compulsory ROTC. and there
was heated debate in the Faculty
Senate over the issue . It was a complex issue which was clouded by
American involvement in Vietnam.
The linal word came from
Washington; there would be no ex·
pansion of ROTC to any campus."

The basic program is generally
taken in lhe freshman and
sophomore years. Subjerts of study
include management principles. national defense, military leadership
development and military courtesy.
discipline · and custom . s ·t udents
enrolled in the basic program are
not obligated to military commit·
ment.
After completing the basil.· course,
·students who have demonstrated officer potential and meet physical and
scholastic siandards are eligible lo
enroll in the advanced course.

The National Defense Act of 1916
terminated the idea of an expandable Regular Army and established
the American concept of a citizen arThe advanced ' course is actual
· onal
Disa"_reement over last year's promy as th e k e Yst 1)lie ( )f natl
"
commitment and specialized
defense forces. This act merged the
posal of an Army ROTC, though a
.
A
.
d
f
rd and
far cry from the emotional issue of
training :
contract_ signe a tt•r
A rmy Re Serve s . Nat 1· c>nal. ('ua·
'
~- .
.
completmn of the basu: course com·
• I
\
y · 11 > the Arn1y (1I th<•
19, 2 brone1ht forth forums. ralhes,
.....R_t,.S.t-!
..
.~_r_Eil II t
'
.,.
•
.....,
•
mils all advanced n>urse lo{raduates
t - -- - -- - ·-·- ··· ·· --····-·------14al,l;Willll .and Student Senate
·
UIll·1 e d "t
;:, a es.
- ·--- - -·- - ··· -- -·-to-thr-t-e--years - oLactive dutv as a
Officers for this citizen army were
debates from concerned students.
commissioned' officer and remai11i11f!
to be given military instruction in
Fa1:ulty members and Hays residents
time in the Reserve .
colleges and universities through
stood strongly on both sides of the
Another option open lo RC lTC
ROTC.
proposal.

graduates is to volunteer for assignment to a Reserve Component.
Under the Reserve option . the individual will serve on at' live duly for
three to six months, with the rem;1inder of the eight-year obligation
spent in the Army National Guard or
· Army Reserve. ·
Students enrolled in the advanced
course may receive $100 per month
over a ten-month period ;rnd are

eligible for paid Advance Camp. lndivicluals in both courses receive
military textbooks and uniforms free
of charge.
Allard said he didn"t have exa\t
numbers ol students enrolled in the
program on c:ampus. However. he
said he felt that ermillment for R< >TC
wuullbe large for a begi11nini program.
The courses will utilize little

125 years ··-.-_\.
___ of ~Xcellence

classroom space and will use university land, possibly the university
farm , for. marksmanship practice
and orienteering , which is re ading
maps combined with physical and
mental litness.
In the event of a draft, students
enrulletL in . the__ advanced course
would, through draft legislation. receive a deferment until graduation .

Back To School Special From the

Golden Q

809 Ash

Show your student i.d. and get
· 25 OFF regular price of
pool Of Snooker now thru Sept. 6th
*regulation pool & snooker
*pinball
*snacks
" & burgers
*foosball

SPACE INVADERS IS HERE

Chessboard and backgammon available
•
· Budweiser & Bush on tap, Happy hour 4-6 daily

Hours: Mon. thre Sat. 11 a.m . : Midnight
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sociology 140:
Ritzer-socio I ogy
English Como . I :
Murler-Short Prose Reader
of
Rhetoric
Tibbets-Strategies
handbook
Herit3g_e of the Modern world: wi th
~oorts-H1storv of
the World
Fundamentals of Math:
Si lver-Mathmatics
Psychology 100 sec. c & d: .
Braun-Psychology Todav-crm
American Government 101 :
Sherril-Governing· America
Levine-Point Counterpoint
Accounting Principles
1-111:
Thac1<er-Accounting
Principles
Thac~er-"
work Papers
Biology
Curtis-Biology
Human Growth and Development·
crm-oeve1opmental
Psychology
Todav
Milgram-Ctlildhood
Revisited

Their
Price

13 . 25
7 .OS
9.60
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used

13 . 25

used

12.50

used

13.25
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5.85
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used
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.Draft- registra-tion-passes:.-H~_s_wlth-felL\Lprotests,--pr-0blems-. .

. ----- - - - - -

·- --·---·- ·- -

-

Draft registration. an issue that hu
attracted considerable attention in
past week across America. has
received Little or no fanfare in Hays.
fare.
The si11n-up period which began
July 21 officiatty-t!Tlded · Aug. · ·t .
According to .Hays Postmaster,
Marion Pulliam, 370.19- and 20-yearolds officially registered at the Hays
office. Most showed little or no emotion as they filled out the form pro-

vided by ·the Selective Service
System requesting their full name,
birthdate, current mailing address,
residence, and current phone
number. Pulliam noted that from
what comments he heard, most
· registerees felt that it was their duty
. to sign up. Groups opposing registration were not in evidence inside or
outside the building as they were in
larger cities and Pulliam stated that
there were no cases of persons

welcome aa~k students
Roll awav those

tire troubles at

MIDWESTERN
TIRE CENTER

,\

'---..:..;

\6..rca, ~a.Jtoo"mJe CB m
730 E. 8th

628-1071

.

Mug Of Miller

25

2 pcs. Chicken
French Fries
Hot Roll

$1.19
. ... ....,

with student I.D. ,

'
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I
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• ..
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the renewed registration this way:
standby condition, ready to begin
"When the All-Volunteer Force was
operations in an emergency.
inaugurated in 1973, it was never intended to stand alone in the event of
"Revitalization of Selective Sera national emergency. At that time.
vice. which includes registration. is a
it was assumed that registration · series of actions to improve the
would be -continuous. However:· -- agen<fHapabitity in a mobiltzatlon.
registration was suspended in 1975
when ii would be necessary to proto save money. When the authority
cess large amounts .of information
to draft was allowed to expire. Conquickly and accurately and to make
gress directed that the Selective Serdecisions on claims for deferment or
vice ·system continue to exist in a
exemption ."

1979 student survey shows
freshmen to be conservative
l,y Diane A•lae,.. ·
,..___._ &liter

The widespread notion of the
. "liberal-minded student" may be an
unfounded idea when speaking of
the students at Fort Hays St;ite .
Results gathered from a survey
taken last year indicate a more conservative attitude about several
moral and political issues by FHS
students, according to Dr. Bill
Jellison. vice president for student
affairs. · •
The s<rvey was distributed to early enrolling freshmen during the
summer of 1979. Information

.W AGQN____WHEEL __
presents

NATURAL GAS
Wednesday, Aug. 27
9:00-12:00

OP.EN Mon. thru Sat.
11 a.m. till 11 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR

Sundays -I I a.m. till 9 p.m.

Monday-Friday 2:00-6:00 p.m.

Call in or use our drive up window

Your Credit Union at the University invites
all F.H.S.U. Faculty and Students to stop b
and see us about:
Savings Accounts
Checking Account
Travelers Checks
Notary Public Service

.

·registering under an obviously false
abet another to refuse or evade
name. The post office did not have · registration."
an exact ligure of how many youths
Questions have been raised as to
were supposed 10 register. "We just
how this will be enforced. since local
provided the material for those who . post offices do not have any idea
wanted it ."
how many 19- and 20-year-olds
there·are-in-their-communities.
A fast paced media blitz-was-med
· All men born in 1960 and 1961
this time to push registration and it
will probably be resurrected in
should have ·already have
January of next year ·when 18 year
registered. Next January, those born
olds will be asked to sign. Singer Lou
in 1962 will register and a program
Rawls was featured in commercials
will begin by which all young men
promoting the r~gistration.
will sign up on or near the date of
A lot of information was provided
their 18th birthday.
during the two-week sign up period
The cards that are to be filled out
an~ since the registration i_s a jiQ!.),ti·
will be sent to Internal Revenue Service centers for keypunching and
numg process. more 1s ~ g
distributed to clear up any
will evemually be entered into Selective Service System computers.
misunderstandings tbat future
signees may have. A recent news
Approximately 90 days after
registration, each registrant win be
release being sent to college cam·
puses by the . Selective Service,
mailed an acknowledgement letter.
which is in charge of the registra·
which will include the information
lion. might be able to provide a
entered in the system. If the data is
inaccurate, the correct information
clearer picture of the situation.
should be entered on an enclosed
The most striking part of the pro,
change of information form and
cess is that failure to register will
mailed back to Selective Service. If
result in a penalty composed of a
registrants change their address.
$10,000 line and/or five years in
they are required to inform Selective
prison. This also applies tu those
Service by filling out a change of in"who knowingly rnunsel, aid. or
formation-form. American citizens
residing abroad or those visiting
other countries will be required to
register at their nearest U.S. Consulate or Embassy.
The release states the reason for

····Welcome -Back Tigers .
Specials
good thru Aug ~ht

I

Consumer Info.
Financial Counseling
Investment Program
Confidential Loans

Auto Loans
Payroll Deduction
Loan Insurance
Life Savings Ins.

Call Us At
628-2824
628-1007

CREDIT
UNION
.
the UNIVERSITY

at
Across the Street from Campus
·HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m: to 4 p.m.

PITCHERS $1.50

off to a poor start

gathered from the questionnaire included basic data - age. sex . high
school graduation - and allitudes
about current issues. selection of a
university and knowledge about
financial aid programs. The survey
was developed by the American
Council on Education and results
from FHS were tabulated and rnm pared to the national norm .
"f believe the survey shows where
FHS students differ notireably Imm
national results," Jellison explained .
"The results can be very beneficial
to the faculty . For example. new
faculty members from other settin!,ls
may be quite shocked to discover
the high number of students from
farm bal'kgrounds ..a. :i2 .9 pt"Tl.'t>nt atFHS. I percent nationally ...
Results of the survey. distributed
to fal'ultv members Au!( . IH.
showed s~veral other - -mdfor differences between FHS students and
the national norm .
In response to the statement
"~1arijuana should be legalized ... only 25 percent of FHS students
a!(reed. as opposed to 50 percent
fii;iured as the national nmm. In
another noticeable different.:e.
enrollment at FHS is YH pert·e11t
white as opposed to the national
. . fi)(ure~ ~f H> ,2 pnrent whitt- .
"The main reason for that fi!(ure i~
that the population of wes~ern Kan ·
sas. where most ,,f our student,
comt> from. is also about ~H percent
white ... Jellison said
"The mnr,11 and political issue,
crwered 11n the survey shows FH~
students to be somewhat more con servative in their views tha11 the n,1tional norm. This can probal.Jly bt·
explained bel'ause of the rurnl. mort'
consen·ative hark!<ruuncJs "!It'
would expect of students from
westi:rn··Kar\sas.- he Said:
The ACE survey was .il su
distributed to earlv enrollin1.1
freshmen this summer and Jelh~c,11
plans to continue lht> ~unt·v thr11u1.1h
nt·xt summt•r
"l feel that tht• results ,,I tlw ,un,•v
,lre ven· beneficial t11 huth th, ·
students-and facult~·." ht· ,aid

A new FRAM fuel filter cleans
.,.your fuel, helps to prevent
stalling.

For Women

Remember . . . todA's car cant

'npl . 36 -5, Pantl . 30 4a
,, .. 11 s,, ... 12 ' . 12''"1

costs less th., tom~·s
car repair.

TIIITI 1111 111111

ILIIIM IILII INC.

I

JTS TO LOVE
SHOP
,,.,.,.

Hl-1147
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FALL BOWLING LEAGUES NOW
BEING FORMED
Sunday night mixed- 7 p .m . 2 men 2 women
Monday men- 7 p.m. 4 men
TueMiav mixer· 8 :30 p .m . 2 men 2 women
Weist Hall's Fighting Tiger- Wed. 7 p.m. 4 mrn
ThurMiay women - 7 p .m. 4 womrn

AFTERNOON LEAG UES-4:J5Tues

Wed._, or 4 mcmben

All inte~tNi 1tudenu and naff cont.act Bill ~foTer, Recreation Arca- Memorial tJnion
Men&: Women bowling team tryouu will be Sat. Sept. 13
lO a.m. Meeting to be held in recreation area on Tues. Sept. 2 3 30

p .111

Weekly pool, backgammon, frisbcc tourney'1. Formorc info.
contact Dave Brown or Trudy Rc«c in activities office in the
union.
Brinir thit •d tn N'C. ~ t u •nd ffn!i•e I frN' line
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , bowlin,: from 3 p.m. to 6:~ p.m. until ~
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-----F-eu-r--n-ew~-cGaches hired to fill vacancies
.7 BUI G--,.er
~rtaUJtwr

Tiger fans will see some different
faces directing the various athletic
teams this season as four new head
coaches Were· lia-med fast summer.
The cross country, men's track,
women's track and wrestling
-·· · coaching positions were left vacant
last · spring due to retirements.
resignations and promotions.
Joe Fisher will assume the duties
of cross country and men's track
coach, replacing Alex Francis, whg
retired last spring after 34 years as
. head cross country and track coach.
Fisher previously coached cross
country in the Newport Mesa Unified
School District in Huntington. Calif..

New cross country men.tor
welcomes change, challenge
1,y Do-ti Can&r
.S,,oru Wrircr

The Fort Hays State cross country
team will be under new direction for
the first time in 34 years as Head
Coach Joe Fisher lakes the helm.
Fisher follows former Coach Alex
Francis.
Fisher said it will be a big
challenge to fill Francis' shoes and
that he is excited about the iob.
"It's going to be a challenge to
repfoce a ·man· who
here for 34
years," Fisher said. 'Tm excited
about the work that's ahead of me
and
going to do my best to lill his
shoes and even improve the team."
fisher does not feel the transition
lrom high school to college level
coaching will be difficult.
.. I think the switch from high
school to college coaching will be
relatively sm11olh. The team will be
more mature and I have nt>ver had a
discipline problem with my cross
country-tt>ams:· he ~aid.
Fisher has enjoyed running with
his teams durini,i practice sessions in
the past and plans to continue doing

was

rm

Mike Coburn. Salina senior. won
the trial with a 16:07 f\nish. J.P.
Worcester finished second with a
time of 16: 12.
Fisher said the trials would not
decide who would run on the team.
but were used unly to test the condi·
lion of his runners.
"We had several runners that
weren't in real good shape, but we
didn't look too bad for the first trial. I
think the team definitely has potential." he said.

Returning players to lead
Tigerette volleyball efforts
Marc Tro..,brldtfe

Sf'G.-C. Wrih'r

Third-year volleyball coach Jody
Wise will attempt to improve last
season·s record of I 4-1 overall and
6-8 in the Central States Inter·
collegiate Conference· as·· eight
players return lo action .
Heading the list of returning letter
winners are AII-CSIC players Kristi
Hollis, Colby senior . and Holly
Moore. Gr,1infield sopl111m11n•.
Hollis and \lciore led the
Tigerettes in almmt every statistirnl
category last st.>ason. Hollis topped
the le-8m in blocked ,hoh. ,pike
points. tot<1l points arid tied for the
lead in serYice act's.
Wise

also has captain Sharon

Keller . Zurich senior. and ~ctter Kim

Van C.1mp. Colhy senior. who lt.>d
the team with 2H7 ac;,mls . rplurninl.(
In the squad
Th<' rMI "' lh'° ~quc1d h•c1ture,
seven ne"" play1·rs. in, h1cl1n'1 four
freshman
··w11h the plilyl•r<, un th1c;, yt•ar'<,
team b~·m1< so t•1111,1t.··
<w111I. ··we
will he .1hlP !fl put ,1 <.tr,i111< lt'am on
th!' floor al all limi-<. ··
Y.'i~e al<,e1 <w11d this m,l'.• lw ont• ol
thf' t~<.t v11llt>yb,1ll lf',"\ITT"- smn• shf'

\I.,..,.

Don't be caught in

Bring in your Fall and WinterClothing to be professionaly
-cleaned before the cold sets in.
0201 W 8th

Anyone interested in playing men's varsity lt'IHlis should rnet'I at -I
p.m. Sept. 2 at the campus tennis eourts.
Molly Smith. in addition to retaining hi:'r position as TiHerette tennis
coach. has heen?nmned to replace Bud !\1oekt"I as head rnarh of tlw
men's program. The FHS men's team does nut p<1rticipiltt· in a fall tennis
schedule while the wonwnii squad dot>s . openin!,l its slalt' with a hwm·
match against. Emporia Sialt' l 'niver.;ity Sept. n.

·Tigers to ·scrimmage tomorrow
The Tiger lootball team. in preparation for its I ~HO season opener
against Lincoln University on Sept. 6. travels to Hut('hinson tomorrow
for an afternoon scrimrna-ge against the Jayhawk Commu11ity Conferenn· Blue Dragons.

FREE
ICE CREAM CON~ . . I with purchase of any sandwich

.

expires Aug. 30
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Entries for mens· and womens' intramural football learns are due by
Sept. :lat the Intramural Office, Cun_ningham 139 Q.
·
Persons interested in being coaches and managers for team entrit.>s are
invited to meet at i p.m. St:pt. 4 at Gross Memu;ial Coliseum.
. Competition in women's flag football and mens· touch football leaHues
1s s<.-heduled to begin on Monday. Sept. H.
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All students interested in playing varsity baseball should meet with
Vern Henricks toni~ht al i p.m. in Cunningham l4i.
The first team pYacfici'•wiffbe helifaf"Tp.m. SepC2:·---

MASTER

Dri"e in window service

began coaching here three years
agu.
The team will once again compete
in the CSIC as well as try lo earn a
spot in the state play-offs. ·which
they just missed last year.
. .:'Tht>-- 1e.1mr....- h1--bcal . will .be
\1issouri ::-C,uthern State College in
tht> CSIC. and defendin~ state champion Ht'lhel College: .. Wise said. "We
have a i,iood chance of being one of
the lop teams in both the CSIC and in
the state ii the ~iris play like they
ran. and ii we can avoid injurit.>s."
The Tignettcs will open the
sec1son on the road at St . \tary of lht·
Plarm Cnll('~e nn Sept . IO . The tint
home action will be ~pl. 12-1 :! in
the Fort ~foys State Invitational
Tournament It will feature learns
from Kansas, Colorado. Nebraska
,1ml Oklahom,1 It is one of only lour
homt• dates for the learn this year .
"Th«- l,1m will ~el tu st•t• a lot of
~11od tc.1ms play a~ainst Fl is:· Wisc.
s,1id ··This will he the hi~hli~ht of
tlw hom1· St'ilS<Hl ··

Baseball mee~ing tonight

r
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California Cross Country Coach of
health education from Southernthe Year.
Illinois University. She replaces
Fuertges said Fisher's track teams
Nancy Popp, who will work full-time
have done equally well, as they have
as associate athletic director
also woil several league championDempsey, a first-year teacher and
-ships underhis leadet ship.
coadr,pat ticipatt:d·in-volleyball and
Fisher received his bachelor's and
basketball while.at colleRe. She has a
master's degrees from Emporia State
strong athletic background. as her
University inl96l and 1963, respe1;: . _lather J~ h~_ad _ football coach at
lively.
·
Southern Illinois.
The wrestling coach for the
··we feel that Tonya will bt.> a good
1980-81 season is Jim Gilstrap. He
coach because of her athletir
assumes the position left vacant by
background and her enthusiasm for
.Barry Allen. who resigned last
coaching," FuertRes said.
·
spring to enter private business.
The men's and women's ~ymGilstrap has coached wrestlin~ at
. nasties coach for this year will bt• lJr.
Edinboro State and Case Western
Mark Giese. He replau.'s Ed McNeil.
Reserve universities and_ Culver
who assumed the duties ol associate
Military Academy in Indiana.
athletic director. !\1rNeil began the
Along with his wrestling duties,
gymnastir pro(,lram at FHS ~3 ye~s
Gilstrap will serve as an assistant
ago.
football coach, a position he held for
Giese graduated from FHS in 19ti\:I
the past two years at Western
and received his master and doc·
Michigan University, Gilstrap has
tor ate dei,irees at t<ansas University
also served as offensive line coarh at
in 19i2_a.nd 1980. respertivdy.
Kansas State, Edinboro State, Illinois
While at FHS, Giese partil'ipated
State and Case Western Rest•rn-'
on an AII-Ameriran gymnastics team
so with the FHS cross country team.
universities.
in 1965. Since graduation he has •
'Tm going to try and continue runGilstrap
received
his
bachelor's
at Olathe High Sdwol. and
1.:oached
ning with my team. We are Roing to
degree in . English and physical
was named Kansas (1ynm<1stio
work very hard on desire. both emo-.
education at Western Mkhignn and
Coach of the Ye-ar in I !-Ji-t and 1\17:i.
tional and physical." he said.
"We are very pleased to have
his master's degree in education
Fisber said the cuts in the athletic
~tark on the staff." Fuert!{es said.
lrom Southern Illinois University.
budget are not going to affect his al·
··He is n•ry talented and enGilstrap will coach a veteran squad
titude toward the team.
which
finished
:Jllth
in
the
:'-iational
thusiastic.
"Francis told the returning let- .
liiese. who will hold lht: rnnk of
,\s5uciation
of
lnlercollt-!,ti.tlt>
termen about the expected cuts in
Athletics
national
championships
assistant
professor of physirnl l'dura:
the budget and the team should 'be
tion. will also initiate and administer
last Marl'h at Gross Memorial Colprepared," he said . 'Tm not going to
a physiol0RY exercise lahuratory for
iseum.
sit down and cry about it, and I don't
tht.> department It involvt's a dt"parlThe
women's
tral"k
and
cross
think it is going to affect the team."
menl pl,rn Im" fitness assessmeut} ,f
countrv teams will be led bv T11nva
The team's lirst time trials were
Demp;ey. a recent ~rad.uate ·in
farnlty. students and staff.
held yesterdav.

since 1969 and men's track since
1973.
"We're very pleased to have Joe
with us here at Fort Hays State," Dr.
Don Fuertges, HPERA department
chairman, said. "His coaching
record is unbelievable. and he is
very enth~ia~l_i_c:.·~. .
While at Mesa, Fisher's cross coun·
try teams compiled an 83-3 record
and won the league championship
nine times. In 1976 his cross country
team placed first in the California Interscholastic Federation, which has
400 competing high schools.
Fuertges said that Fisher was considered one of the most outstanding
coaches iri soaern California, and
in 1918 and ~79 was chosen as

J0

628-8012
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Kickoff barbecue to signal se·a sqn opener
The fifth annual" Kickoff barbecue
Bobby Thompson, will play th.e
and entertainment progri\m, which
Tigers of Lincoln University (Jelfersignals the beginning· of another
son City, Mo.) in both teams' season
school year and football season, is
opener.
set for Sept. 6 in front of Lewis Field
Persons are asked to bring lawn
Stadium. Activities will begin at 5
chairs and blankets and to stay- as
p.m.
long as they wish , The menu for this
In the past, more than 2,500 peryear's outdoor cookqut includes
s O n s have eaten , en j O ye d
hamburgers, barbecued beans, cole
themselves and the entertainment
slaw, potato salad, w~lermelon and
and then joined ·
60()(f oin~ --cold-drinks,....Entmainment....will be -fans to cheer the Fort Hays State
pro~i~ed by Slim Pikin's Blue Grass
football team to victory
mus1c1ans.
_
. .· .
.
Tickets are S2.75 ~er person and
. At ~:30 p.m., the Tigers, under the
may be purchased by mail through
d1rechon of second-year Head Coach
the FHS Alumni Office.

n·eariy

Sept. 6
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY7:30 p.m.
Sept. 13 FORT LEWIS COLLEGE... . 7:30
Sept. 20 Northwest Mluouri Stair ... 1:30
Sepit. l7 Kearney State• . . . ..... . . . I :30
Oct. 4
WAYNE STATE• . .. . .. . .. . 1.30
(Homccomin&)
Ott. 11 Pittsburs State• . . . . . . . . ... 2:00
Oct. 18 WASHBURN UNIVERSITY". 1:30
Oct. 25 MISSOURI SOUTHER" .. ... 2.00
Emporia Staie• . . . . .... ... 1:30
Nov. I
Mis.souri Western• . .. . . . ... 1:30
Nov. 8

..

All ho me !(amrs are indkated with ,a11ital lei·

ters .

·csic 11ame

COME SEE OUR NEW STORE
•

WALL MOUNT
SHELF SYSTEM

SHELVING UNIT

(includes
two adjustable shelves)
46.. Wide
48" High

WALL MOUNT COLUMNS .

.

WALL

$26 .00 Ea.
MOUNT

SHELVES

GLASS

16" Deep_

$232 .00

$20.00 Ea .

Photo hy Cha rlie Riedel

Preparation•

Thompson's Tigers show their stuff while preparing for their Sept. 6 home opener during last
Saturday's intrasquad scrimmage.

Wf/ also havfl

60" BAR . .... . . . . . . $219-00
(includes two adjustable shelves)
C.C . 30" Bar Stools .... . $83.00

e011sks
•Game Tables

• Shelving Units
• Dinette Tables

Optimism high in Tiger f ootb'rall camp
as preparation for open.er continues
.,, IIOB CRAMER

• St1?r110 Cabm.,rs

WELCOME BACK TO HAYS

position is wide open ," Thompso n
said. indicat ing that veterans Rirk
Mondt. Mike ~toore and Dave Fate
are all competing fo r the starting
job .
"We need someone to step for·
ward a n d claim th ese o pportunit ie_s,_··
Thompson said, referr ing furt her to
the o penings at full bac k and in tl}e
defensive front.
..We should be better on olle n se
during t he early going simply
because of o ur defensive inex·
perience. Our defensive line play
may hold the overall key to o ur init ia l success and im prn-.:ement
tho ugh ."
Among those who are being
. counted· on· ht'avily to re("onstnK t
the Tiger defensive front are Bob
Heider. Da ve Jones. Do ug Dou bek
and Tim Ho lt .
Thompson said the defe nsiw
backfie ld and offensive line should
provide the t wo m o st •·aluable assets
to the Ti!,(ers. w ho are hoping to im·
prove on I Yi\J"s :1-h rero rd .
Jimm y Wi ttma n. nne nf the
squad's Pi!,(ht iwnior pt>rlorrners.
returns to a nt"hnr a dt:>pendahll'
st•rondar~· which a llo wed sli!,(h lly
o\.'er JOO ya rds passing per game.
Sophomores Tim Bahr. Brad Webb.
t<on Johnson and Oarrt>ll RaueM.·om-prise the remain der o f tlw unit.
. Junior re nlt> r Crai ~ Stepht•nsrni.
· ffa.!}ked h~- sophomore ~uards P,1t
Connor ,1nd Stan Johnson . as wt·II as
junior l,Kkles l>t>nn is Johnso n c1 i1d
Kent Co lwel l. provide excellen_t
hlc)('king for o utstandin ~ sophomort•
tililbark Jeff Hri ~!.{s . second-lt.'adin~
rusht' r ,1nd third -rankin~ rt·reivl' r
last season .
Thompson terms both llw rt'ceivinR corp and kickin!,l !,(ame a5
adt•quate . Sam Farmt'r. Colin Toni .

A....,_., S,,Oru Ulter

Tiger football begins the new
season like the old cliche: There's
some good news and some bad

news.

135 W . 8th

i

STOCK

EE outdoor
CONCERT

The 1980 season opener is only
eleven days away, and the good
news is that optimism is runn in~
rampant in the Fort Hays State football camp. Riding the momen tum of
three straight victories which closed
last year·s season. a youthful and
relatively well-seasoned squad is
eagerly awaiting its debut against
Lincoln University on the Lewis
Field Stadium gridiron Sept. 5.
A contingent of 98 athletes. in·
eluding 29 lettermen and 13 starters.
greeted Head Coach Bobb y
Thompson and his coaching staff as
workouts began on Aug . 18. Primary
emphasis during fall practice has
been on learnin~ fundamental
aspects of the game .
Now the bad news: graduatio n has
virtually crumbled the entire defen·
sive front wall. and depleted several
key offensive positions. leav inR
some question marks to co nfronl
Thompson as he enters his second
year at the Tiger helm .
Lost through graduation are such
defensive standouts as Bill Turner.
Ron German. Justin Marchel. Mike
Carney and Ste\.'e Johnso n . Only
honorabl e mention All-Amt>rican
linebacker Junior Harti8 returns in
the defensive front.
Eight nf 11 starters from the of,
lense return. but Thompson muc;t
also replace graduates Hoskin
Hogan and Wes Alstart. last season·.\
leading passer and rusher. respec-

tively .

"Competition for the quarterhack

Todd Do bbs. Phil Hrt'lho wt>r and
James Davis sho uld prov id t:> exn •ll t'nl larKets Im the F HS aerial o f.
tense .
Jo hnson and Dohhs will a!,lain
do uble as the team's r un lt•rs. Last
season t'ilr h ave ra!,lt>cf '. IH yards per
a ttempt. The si>eda lly kic kin~ will
be handled by freshmt•n '.\1 ikt.· -·
Ellswurth a n d Ho ward Putte r .
T he T i!,lers plan to ulilize a ball nmtrol dlla1·k e m p h.tsizing t ht: pass
The o flenst· will ;,pl'ril ll' out 111 ;1 PmSet formation.
.. \\'e·rt' !,loi n~ to movt' people
around and crease so me o ne-{>1H >n1•
situations. That's what our offe nse i~
about. Those 1)0('-{ IO-{lll e situatinns
arr w h at e ventually deridt• ,t ~amt• ."'
Thompson said . .
··11 we ar~·11·1 the. higgt:>sl su rpr ist'
!t·am this time. then Washh Lm1 n,11 ld
ht> the Io n~ sh ot o f the d,1y: · he saiJ
"( ln pi1pt·r. t hough . l\t•arnt>y St;1 te
and Pittsburg State have to ratt' as
!ht' fa vorites ...
The Hlack ,rnd <iold has llet:>11
p i1·ked to fin ish fifth tiy a prt:>seas, 111
pull of the Centra l Statt•s fn tt•r'.
r olle!,lia t t' Conft'rt' fll't' Cllill"ht•s
Kt>.-unt>y St alt' Colh·!,lt>. Pit b hurg
State. \ 1issouri Wt'slt·m and '.\1isso uri
Southt•rn univt:-rs itie~ have all ht·~n
- r h o "t'n ahead uf FH..'i in lea~ue st,m ·
d ings .
·· I ht• ratin~ is a real istic t•valuat111 n
h asl.'d 11n our unrer ta inl it•s in tlw
dt-fPnsivt> l i n t' and ,iff t·n~t·.··
Thomp!'.o n said . ·T o r;itt• 11.- .111:,
lowt•r w11u ld lw insu lting . \\.t• art•
ra tt•d fil th be cause w t• rt· an
un know n quanti ly .
.. \\"t•re rapahl t• 111 tw in~ ii vn v
t.lnod loorhall learn .·· he sa id "" lt"s 11111
~- here you're p itkt'd l o finis h 111 !ht>
prt•season that L·ounts - it's w ht·rt·
you stand w hen the s(•ason t' IHb .··

And w h1•11 11 rl11(·..,
got ya co\·f'r<·d u.·11 h

u.·<··\ .('

BAC K T O snHXH.
Sl'f-:C tAI~', Pnn•.., i!t"><I
thru ~ptr mhr r t.Jth SO
ltt: RRY
1.1 \t lTEl l

SIZES A:'.!> QL ,\'.\ TII Ir: ~

LADIES DODGER ACTIVEWEAR

TENNIS RACKETS

Tl'rry cloth Tops with Matching Shorts

A

1

The Niee Guys
8

,I

Slin1 Pikin's
in front of Le'1ViS ·Field
Sept. 6, 1980 :lpm- 6:30

½ PRICE

L imitc-d Quantlttrs

LADY RUNNER

A THLETJC SHORTS
By Dod~~r. Rus..~11
Rf'li! S-l 9:-

In SI;

I

I

I
i

,---RAQUETBALL

Av Adidas .

Re-~ S34 9!'i

9:'i

r

Sale $28.95

SALE 81.95 to S2.95

Re~. S5 95

SALES l.95

\.

I """'"""' (" n,,rt

~,.ll !-U.I 'l~
l, ct u l,. .. '.--1. 7t;
t'c-Q ~U I q5

SALE S5 .95

....

SWlllWEAR

Lad!~ SPEEOO

½ PRICE

....

TENNIS, RACQUETBALL

PllD'rrED JERSEYS

Reg. S9.95 to S 15 95

ll ,ln5! Tt·n Hacq ur t,
20'7,. OFF

HANDBALL GLOVESl
.\I I ._,, i,·, 20 % OFF

,..- - - PRINttD T-SHIRTS---.,

J

'I

,\ II Aa ncroft. Raw ll n~s.

RICE

DOUBLE

II ·j_d'7j '''

1109 Main ,__.

·

St,\f

SAL~ S 19 .95
SAL~ S l l .95

SPORTING
GOODS, INC.
625-7388

I

---------·-------···----.-•·'-------------'----
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lntramurals to feature sPorts variety
.
.

a.,, /tlo,.. BUI
.s..i•• a.r, .,,..,...

archery, horseshoes, arm wrestling,
frisbee golf, handball and an
When was the last time you played
"Almost Anything Goes" coinpetia competitiye game of water polo?
lion.
· Or how aboQ.t an exciting game ol ·
Interested students, faculty and
frisbee golf?
• staff can participate in three· difStudents are free to enjoy both of
ferent programs.
these games plus many more in the
Team competition is open to all
Intramural Recreational Sports prostudents who are enrolled in at least
gram.
seven hours and faculty members
"We haven't eliminated anything
regularly emp!oyed on campus.
from : our program this·yea,." Bud -Campus Recreation Activities and
Moeckel, intramural director, said.
OpenTeam Competition are open to
· ·· - "We'.ve-done some rescheduling. ... . aH.students.Jaculty.and staff. .. _
We want to make-our schedule more
These programs stress the
convenienl for those interested in
freedom to participate to the student
our program."
ii he is enrolled in less than seven
The program features traditional
hours and ii he is not playing on
sports familiar to Fort Hays Stale.
club, residence hall, sorority or
such as basketball. football, tennis,
fraternity teams.
golf. volleyball, softball, swimming
'_'We also hope that more women
and diving, wrestling, bowling and
will get involved with our program,"
track events.
Moeckel said.·
Non-traditional sports include racCompetition in team sports has
quetball, badminton, table tennis,
four divisions. These are clubs, dorwater basketball, waler polo,
mitories, fraternities and sororities

and independents. Team champions
other than football, volleyball.
basketball and softball are decided
by a point system.
Moeckel said entry fees have increased slightly. Team sports will
have a $5 entry fee. Individual and
dual sports will have a $ J entry fee.
Forfeited games will cost a team SS.
Any team that fails to appear 15
minutes after the scheduled time
automatically forfeits that contest.
- Any lndtvldual who is a member of
a university A or B varsity squad is
not eligible unlll that sport season Is
finished. The intramural sport cannot be the same sport or related in
any way to the varsity team the individual is currently on.
Trophies will
awarded lo allschool chamoions, league cham·
pions. and individual and dual sport
champions. A trophy will be
presented to the outstanding male
and female player of the intramural
year.
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H_
ogan cut. Alstatt on waivers· in NFL
•7 BOB CRAMER

A_..,.,.,~..,_ &liter

Two former Fort Hays Stale football players nearly realized lifetime
dreams. For one the dream may
have dissolved. but hope still remains for the other. ·
Fullback Wes Alstatt and quarter·
back Hoskin Hogan were invited to
try out with National Football
League teams following their .
graduation last spring. Alstatt signed
a free ~ent contract with the Miami
Dolphins while Hogan signed a

Rules outlined
regarding use
of coliseum

In a recent policy statement. the
athletic department outlined, rules
concerning use of Cunningham Hall
and Gross Memorial Coliseum~ · '
Students currently enrolled at Fort
Hays State who own a valid activity
ticket may use the building during
regular hours. However, priority will
be given to classes. athletics, organized student intramurals and
organized recreational activites.
Spouses and family of students will
be eligible for facility use with the
purchase of a recreational facilities
fee card. Prices for these cards range
from $15 to $27.50.
Students. faculty, staff and the
Hays community will be allowed to
use. gyms. pool•.weig~t r~om ,_l<>s,k~r _
room. indoor track, racquethalt/ handball courts and tennis
rnurts. All persons must furnish their
own equipment.
General operation hours are as
follows:
Cunlllngbam Hall
Weekdays
i:30 a.m.· l0p.m.
Saturdays
R a .m .-5 p.m.
Sundays
1-5 p.m.
Gro•• Me..orlal Collaeanu
Weekdays
7:30 a .m.-3 p.m.

similar pact with the Dallas
. Cowboys.
Cowboy scouts watched films of
Hogan and invited the Compton,
Calif.. native to their Thousand
Oaks, Calif.. training facility. Hogan,
one of seven quarterback candidates
taken to camp. was retained for 27
days before being cut. Dallas will
maintain three quarterbacks on its
season-opening roster.
Hogan. who played only one
season for the Tigers. transferred
from Boise Slate (Idaho) University.
In his brief stint at FHS. he established a new single season total offense record - I .667 yards - while
also setting records for most comple·
lions in season - 123 - and most
yards passing - 1.790 - during a
season. Against Pillsburg State.
Hogan completed 16 passes fur 350
yards for a new game high.
Alstatt. who remains 11n the
Dolphins· injured waiver list. was
~ned by · ·former-'--FHS· i;t:tni:tdut

Bad Vibrations?
Let Hays car & Truck

alignment fix your bad buggy
blues.

• Tires
• complete alignment on all trucks and cars .

.,

If you need it
for collage...

WE'· 1~,.
IDT Ill

......

.·

___• complete br.~l(,e__,- -~~haust system service
• soln balancing on alf fypes·of-wheels ·
628-8912

710 E. 8th

Spiral Binders

Art Supplies

Baciitpacks

Bookbags

•

Weekends
For further information contact
Hud Moeckel. dirertor of intramural
and campus rerrt'.ition at 417'.l

24 Hour Emergency
Telephone
625-2529
30 day charge

Complete line of
Rexall Vitamins
Two Locations
109 w. 10th

&
Nor1hridge Plau •

•

Typing Paper

We also have a fine selection of .••

Free Delivery

3:30-IO p.m.
1-5 p.m.

•

Aeeonimended Reading Books ~nd MUCH MORE!

Pharmacy

SwlllUlllaS Pool:

Wet>kdays

Steve Crosby. a special teams coach
for the NFL franchise.
"Wes had an excellent chance to
make the Miami team, but was injured during a scrimmage when he
was hit 'in the ankle by a hetmet,"
FHS Head Coach Bobby Thompson
said. "The injury would have kept
Wes out for -a month and taken an
additional month for· training and
conditioning, so the Dolphins placed
him on the injured waiver list,
meaning that no one except Miami
can acquire his services."
Alstatt, an Honorable Mention AllCentral State.s Intercollegiate Conference selection in his two seasons
as a Tiger, gained over 600 yards
during both campaigns. Alstatt led
the Tigers in rushing during l9i9
with 688 yards.
Alstatt played two years at
Bethany College. but transferred to
FHS after realizing his chances for a
possible professional contract were
better at a Larger school.

.c

FHSU Shirts and Jackets lncludlng · ····
a· wide variety of children&
shirts, shorts & warm-ups
WE ALSO ll\"-i!: Bl.AC: A.:;D GOLD

~.H.S.U.

AID REIEIBER:
We are the friendly people
who save you money!

Welcome Back Students

·(

••••••••••••••••

~&
,...,,..~r'

Don't hid~ your head!
Drop by Leona's Campw Beauty
Salon for professional hair care &
Redken products. Open Mon . - Sat.
for guys and gau

708 Park

628 -8-412

"'"' 121-1112
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Limestone structures grow:
Murr~y_ hastens moving plans
As construction of Rarick and
S~r.oup halls continues, Brien Murray
d1hgenlly develops and scrutinizes
blueprints and moving plans for the
new buildings.
Murray, director of Physical Plant
and Planning, believes the moving
process could start as early as the
spring semester .
"Currently we're developing a
'!loving plan .that will allow us lo go
first to- the nursing building and
move later into Rarick Hall ," he
said.
Because of a mild winter and good
working conditions, construction of
the buildings have, for the most part,
adhered to scheduli.Qg plans.
The new nursing building. named
Stroup Halt after the foun~ing dean
of the department of Nursing Education, Leora B. Stroup. contains
several features previously
unavailable to nursing students and
faculty.
The one-story limestone structure
includes a lab for independent
studies. model clinic area, intensive
care unit. a large multi-purpose
classroom and three smaH
classrooms.
_
Nursing classes were originally
.spread tbrougbout, the campus.

Because of spacial problems. classes

·were conducted in Picken HaH,

Sheridan Coliseum and numerous
off-campus locations. such as the
basement of the Ecumenical Center.
Stroup Hall ·will contain lour times
the current ·classroom space
available to nursing students. Faculty members will have their own ol·
fices for private conferences.
Total cost of the building is $ l .8
million. About $1.2 million will be
paid by a federal grant. The
$600,000 balance will be picked up
by the state.
Rarick Hall, at a cost of $5 million.
will house nine departm~nts and is
the largest public building in Kansas
to use a solar heating system.
The three-story structure will
house the art department on the first
floor and the School of Education on
the second floor. The departments ol
math. English, foreign languages,
philosophy, sociology. psychology
and political science will share
classrooms and office space on the
third floor.
Rarick and Stroup halls are the
beginning of a five-year capital im·
provements plan that will face approval of the Legislature later this
year.
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It's still a matter of time
before FHS students take advantage of Rarick and Stroup
halls. In the meantimf'.
however. workers hav<' put
the finishing touches on
Rarick (above left pictures)
and bricklayers continue with
the Stroup exterior (above and·
below left).

Photos by Charlw Hwdl'I
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Administration
adjustments
I

i -1

l
I

I

M11rphy-~becomes-vice-president--f or ac:ademic_affairs__

Fall 1980 at Fort Hays Stale began
Monday - but with several administrative changes.
While two of them involve administrators in previous positions at
FHS. another switch brought a new
vice president for academic affairs to
campus.
Dr. James Murphy came to FHS
from Western Illinois University,
where he was associate provost. He
said he is impressed with FHS'
warm. friendly atmosphere and with
the commitment of the faculty and
administration.
" I like the qualifications of the
faculty and feel FHS is thriving," he
said. Murphy also said students are
welcome to present their opinions to
him on various academic policies.

Dr. William R. Thompson, dean ol
the School of Arts and Sciences lor
eight years, has become associate to
the academic vice president.

Thompson said his relatively new
position will take work once done by
Dr. John Garwood, former dean ol
instruction.
Coordinating the North Central
Association evaluation will be a major tas k for Thompson this year in
preparation for the 10-year evaluation of FHS in 1982. It is an overall
evaluation of the campus by a sellstudy group and visitation advisors .
Dr. Leland Bartholomew, new
dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences. left the c hairmanship of
the music department for his new
post.
Bartholomew has been music
chairman . His acting replacement is
John Huber.
Overseeing academic functions
will be Bartholomew's duty . In the
School of -Arts and Sciences there
are 16 academic functions . three of
which a re education. nursing and
business.

Robert Jenkins, director of career
planning and placement, comes
from a private business in Lubbock,
Texas. He has been associated with
placement services in three Texas
colleges.

"I am immensely impressed with the quality ol students here. They
have good mannerisms and g09(i
work ethics," Jenkins said. ..This is
an easy type of student to sell to
employers."
Also joining the office or rnntinuin~ edurnt ion is Dr. Robt•rt
Matheny . who replat·es former
director Dick Osbornt'. ·
Elsewhere on campus. the department of business administration has
a ne w chairman. Dr. Robert Masters,
and Athletic Director Bobby Thompsrm has a new assistant. Vern
Hl'nril-ks. He moves up the ad·
minis trative la dder from an assistant
baiw hall rnach position he had in

--~

I Y7Y-80

Top changes

'i

·,.,'

Taking part 1n the administration shuffle are Dr.
William Thompson (above
right). Dr. Robert Matheny
(left), Robert Jenkins (below
right) and Dr. James Murphy
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Faculty adds 31

New instructors join campus

Th1rty-ont' m~trurtor~ have joined
tht' For1 HAys State faculty this year
Their names and departments artlisted ~low .
M<ll John W All.ud Ki~nr~ dt'p,utmt'nt

...

\

military

John ~ - Barbour - political Ki~ncr
~p.1rtmr.nt
\4 Ther~ Cu~y School ot
Nursing
Tonya ()('mp~y - HPERA ~p.,r1 -

J~ rasher - HPERA departmenl
Mark Ci~ - HPERA department
James Gilstrap - HPERA ~panment

Mary H~tt - School ol Nuning
Wynona HaW1home - School of
NuninR
Vernon Henricks - HPE.R.A depitr1 ·
ment. assistant athletk director.

ment

Kelley Haydf!n - English depart·
ment
Fadona Hoke - Schoo of NuninR
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